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Marilyn Quayle meets with ta.f:lk force
Quake preparedness urged
By Jackie Spinner

lion and prepatOry measures.
"The most imponant thing you
can do is \0 JRP3re. Get the community \0 undersland (preparing)
Marilyn Quayle commended does work and .t ~ves lives,»
Ulinois ofi"lCials Tuesday for begin-" , Quayle said.
~g \0 JRP3re ~ fo" the ~- .. :Quayle also UIged !he !aSk force
Ity of a devastating earthquake ID: ~ '0 examine resoun:es available on
Southern Illinois.
the klcal level She cited schools,
The vice president's wife, who businesses and bospitais as examhas traveled around the world 10 pies.
speak aboulll8llll3l disasIer relief,
"In any natural disaster, the fJISl
addressed Gov_. James. R. responders 10 a disaster are your
Thompson and b!!! appomted neighbors. your friends and yourEarthquake Preparedness Task selves,BShe said.
Force during its rust meeting at
Tbompson, who introduced
Giant City Stale Park.
Quayle, told the !aSk force dlat for
"Many people n:ally don't con- a midwest state, IUinois is fairly
sidec the Midwest an earthquake well-prepared
area; Quayle said, "but it is the
"The recent earthquake in San
most susceptible area east or the Franci!I:o, which the whole nation
Rocky Mounlains.
watcbed for days, gave us the
Soulhem lllinois is IocaIed in the opportunity 10 awalcen our awareNew Madrid seismic zone, which, . ness for what we mighl face,"
experts say, alIIld mean extensive
lllompson saiIL
damage and devastation if an
The task force plans to use
eanhquake occum:d along the fault
line.
.
observations made from the
California
earthquake
by
Quayle bas speRl the last year
visiting disaster-struck areas, Thompson 10 help lliinois prepare
ilSelf
for
an
earthquake.
including Soviet Armenia, the
Outlined in the task: force report
Philippines, South Carolina and
as obserwtions from the California
California.
SlJllJPIaoIlrJb~' She IOId the task force that the earthquake include the extensive
Marilyn Quayle, wife of vIce president Oa.... .pn!p8f1!dIleSS as Gov. James R. l11clfI1JSon looks damage awscd by a natwaI disasQuay, adI;ltesaes a task tame Oft ~ ,anal GiartCily SUIIe Park 1\Jesday..
...
let can be prevented with educa- . See QUAYlE, Page 10 .
Stall Writer

and United Press Intemational
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Entire EastGermanCabr.1etreslgn!r-'-USG ~ks
BERLIN (UPI) -

The East

German Cabinet resigned Tuesday
in apparent response 10 demands
by opp.lSi1ion groups and reformminded communists 10 aUow new
leader Egon Krenz \0 form his own
government, the official East
German news agency ADN said.
Government
spokesman
Wolfgang Meyer announced the
resignations of Premier Willi
Stoph's Cabinet at a haslily called
news conference that came as ~
Communist Party's Politburo, or
executive commiuee, met under
Krenz's chairmanship.
The meeting was called \0 discusses the recent flood of refugees

'10 the West and daily protests in
support of democratic reforms..

Those at the meeting discussed a
plan designed 10 halt the exodus
and appease the hundreds of Ihou-

sands of demonstrators that have
taken \0 tile SIreClS in recent days
demanding change.
Wolfgang Meyer, who was
appointed government spokesman
Tuesday, made the announcement
at an East Berlin news confClellCC
as several bundred young people
marched through the ceDleI" of East
Berlin 10 Communist patty headquarters. The protesters carried

banners demanding free elections
and the recognition of opposilioo

Halloween
interest poll

groups.
The Cabinet. m a declaration
read by Meyer, said it informed
parliament of its decision 10 resign
and will continue in OfllCC in a
caretaker ("-8pacity until a new
Cabinet is named.
The declaralioo appealed 10 East
Germans who are amsidaing t1ecing \0 recoosideF_ "Our socialist
fatherland needs all and every-

By Jeanne BIckler
Staff Wriltif

one,Bitsaid.
The PoIituro was meeting up a
CIlISh program ID submit 10 a three-

day Central Commiuee meeting
scheduled 10 sun Wednesday.
See CABI£1; Page 10

Gus says the East Gennan
cabinet Is tiling out.

New York City elects Dinkins first black mayor
WASHINGTON (UPI) Democrat David Dinkins was
elected the ftrSt black mayor of
New York City Tuesday and
Virginia Democrat Douglas
Wilda, a grandDJ of slaves, held
a narrow lead inllis bid \0 be elected America's first black governor.
In New Jersey, the third time
proved the cbarm for Democrat

·~~I.·.···.

.~.eaI11ed respect
.>i?~}·:L·;;§r,~~t···

·~~~~I;§~·.i,.~;:~~;;i··

James Florio, who was elected
governor in one or the showcase
races in the C'If-year elections.
The New York race was ooe of

hundreds or mayuai conleSts from

coast to coast on Election Day
1989, including such big-city races
as Cleveland, Detroit, Houston and
Seaule, and IIIJIDeroUS balIol queslions 00 issues ranging from bus-

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The
Senate, scrambling \0 pre\'eDt the
government from defauItiog 00 its
debts for !he fll"St time in bisIory,
passed a bill Tuesday that would
extend the government's depleted
borrowing authority ((r 11 months.
The measure, passed 00 a voice
vote, was sent immediaIeIy 10 the
House for final approval, expected
Iaier Tuesday nigbL
The Treasury Department bad
requested congre.WooaI .::boo be
completed Tuesday so it could"
. ~ ',

. . ..

"

ing and taxes to the rights of
Wlmarried roupIes, DO III8IIe£ what
theirscx. .
Dinkins beat Republican
RudoIpb Giuliani, who held a lead .
in the early counting but saw it·
evaporaIe as die IDgbt wore 00. .
In a polilical season that was
marked by bitter and divisM campaigning, the races in V"uginia,

schedule a Thursday auction of
securities \0 raise needed cash 10
avoid default.
As 2311 of a deal, House and
Senate leaders of both parties
agreed that the thorny issue of
repealing (X' reforming last year's
catastrqJhic illness insurance law
wouJd be bandied scpantdy.
The Busb administration and
SenaIe leaders earlier bad agreed 10
consider C8laStlOpbie refOOl! as'
part of die debt c:ciIiDg biD, alaDg

New York City aDd New Jersey
earned the most aueotioB.
Florio, . . eigbt-tcrm congressman in his Ibird try • the Garden
State's gow:mor's maosioo, bad
lill1e IroUbIe defealing Republican
Rep. James Ccu:tr:r in die race 10
SUCCICCd GOP Gov. Thomas KeIm,
See BECI1ONS" Pagt 10

A resoIutioo supporting a
special studeul referendum 10
- decide bow students feel
about Halloween is on
tonigbt's Undergraduate
Student Government ageoda.
The resolution. written and
submitted by USG East
Campus Senator Gregg
Blake, suggests that a campus-wide student vote be
taken 10 decide where students stand 011 HalIoweeo.
Tbe USG bas been
accused or DOt taking an adequate stand 011 Hal10weeD by
East Side Senator Rod
Hugbes and former USG
SeoaIor JObn SIeinbect.
In bis resolution, Blake
suggesIS that die refezmdum
be written as follows: Do
you support die existeoce of

HaUoween? Do )'00 suprorl

ran

the Uniw.rsity's
break as
planned for the 1990-91
school yesr!
The break is schedules for
Thursday, OcL.2S througb
of die laX code's Sedioo 89, which
Monday, Oct. 29. The addibars wmpanies from disaiminattional fall break over the
ing ill employee benefits.
Halloween weekend would
However, negotiators failed to
shorten the Thanksgiving
reach a compromise, IbreaIming a
break from me week 10 four
delay of die needed debt limit bill.
days.
The deal called for the House,
Acalrding \0 Blake's resowhicb bas voted to repeal the
IuIion, the JlIIIPOSIC of the refcatastrophic illness law, 10 pass
aendwn is 10 esIabIisb how
such a bill \\\:dnesday. TIle Smale,
the students really feel, so
wbicb last JIIOIIlb voted 10 dimithat the USG can acanlCI
ute the· Iaw's'ClODtro¥ersial·
. ,.,. . Y.
Sea usc;. Paga 10
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yphoon Gay.
sinks 150 S h-Ips
and leaves 500 seamen dead

"'I';

I

BANGKOK, Thailand (UPi) - The toll from Typhoon Gay mounted
Tuesday Wilh oflicials reporting over 500 seamen missing and 150
vessels sunk or wrecked, including a U.S. drilling rig whose captain weD!
down with his ship. A detailed report issued by .!Ie Thai Navy said 66
vessels, including !he Seacrest. were sunk or capsized, 90 were wrecked
on rcefs or on shore and another nine were missing from the typhoon
which rose suddenly and ripped through Lhe Gulf of Thailand on Friday
and Salurday. A Navy spokesman said 35 more people were rescued from
Lhe sea Tucslh!y, but did not have any further details.

u.S. refuses to adopt global warming r~les
NOORDWUK, The Netherlands (UPI) ---,. A conference 011 global
wanning ;!UCndeq by 68 Countries Tuesday fell. sh<Jn of adopting ooncl'ClC
mC<lsurcs to cut Lhe.caroon dioxide emisl)ions Lhat scientists warn arc
damaging me environmenL The United Stales· joined Britain, Japan and
Lhe Soviet Union in refusing to aim al freezing carbon dioxide pollution al
present levels by !he year 2000 and introducing 20 percent cuts by Lh.e
year 2005. Carbon dioxide, which is released during the burning of fOSSil
fuels, is believed Lhe main cause of Ibe wanning of Earth's atmosphere,
which .cnvironmelllaJists warn can lead to a "greenhouse effecl" ..

Drug figure linked to cartel gets 15 years

)fALIBU'~

$1.25

ABSOWT

$18.95 mostcors
Oil change, filter &
labor $14.95

$1.25

mostCCIJS

Wright Tire Muffler
& Auto Service

529-3808

world/nation __________________________
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ROTC Haircut

I~
EVERY DAY LUNCH BUFFET $3.95*

CD.'TEIt,\

'X .M~r~ops

320

III N. Washington

DETROIT (UPI) - A recently extradited Colombian drug figure was
scnlCllCCd 10 15 years in prison Tuesday fora 1984 drugconviclion linked
to Lhe notorious Medellin cartel. U.S. District Judge Ralph M, Freeman
imposed the senlell~e,on Bernardo J>alaez, 44, who f1~ to Colombia
during his trial. He took under under advisement a motiopto free PaJaez
on grounds his extradition was illegal and denica another motion to give
him credit for time served since his original arrest in Miami in 1983.
Paiacz, one of 28 people named in a Novembet·1983 indictment in Ihc
intemalional drug conspiracy, was free on $200,000 bond

Bush says abortion not a big voter concern

...

.

.

WASHINGTON (UPI) - President Bush stood fimi on his antiabortion position Tuesday and insisted that although he and fellow
Republicans are being pounded for it, abonion is nOl. a lOp issue among
voters, Citing Republican polls of.voters concerns, Bush said abortion

~I~~ ~,h~r=~n~~I~~n~~d~~~n~~ ~~~~.= ::;~~~

People, for the most pan, are nOI sir.gle-issuc VOlcfs," Bush told a WhilC
House news conference called to mark the first anniversary of his
presidcllial election.
'

STUDY
ABROAD
FAIR '.89

Nixon briefs Bush about his trip to China
WASHiNGTON (UPI) -President Bush, briefed by Richard Nixon
about his lIip to China, said Tuesday it is up to Beijing to humie the
knot" and make the next move toward nonnalizing relations with the
UniLCd Stales. Bush told reporters at a news conference he feels Lhere is
an opponunily for steps IC be laken to ease Lhe strain between Lhe two
n:Jlions following China's crushing of a pro-dcmocracy movemCJ1L The
administrJtion suspended official trJvel and cxpon of military technology
to Lhe Beijing governmcnt following the bloody crackdown on studcnt
protcSlCrs in Tianiunen Square Iasl June.

Wednesday, l'ioYembcr 8

7:00 to 9:00p.m.
There wilt be information booths on the new SIUC Study Abroad in Japan program; SIUC
Summer TranI/Study seminars; the Year Abroad in Austria, Work Abroad; Direct exchange
programs in Japan, Australia, (jreat Britain, France, West Germany and Switzerland;
International Student Exchange Program sites in 36 countries in Asia, Africa, the Americas,
Australia and Europe; Peace Corps; International Grant & Scholarship Programs; International

S,.d'D,IO C"d, .D::~;;;~;~ii;;;~;:::U<h

m«< __• .
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Illinois ends fiscal yea"r '89
with 2nd I~rg~ surpl~~.~ver
SPRINGFIELD (UPI) - The Stale of Dlinois ended fiscal year 1989
wiLh $149 million in ilS checkbook, Lhe second-highest year-end budget
surplus in the history of Lhe state's geneml fund, Comptroller Roland
Bums said Tuesday. In his monLhly financial report, Burris said Lhe 1989
year~ general funds balance was only surpassed by 1974, when the
stale ended Lhe fiscal year wilh a $290 million surplus. Illinois has ended
LIlt' fiscal year wilh a positive balance in the general fund only Lhrce Limes
in the last 14 years, in fiscal 1979.1985 and lQR9, Burri~..aJd
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Sen'ior in graphics lOOT Secretary talks to students
wins "logo contest .about campaign for state treasurer
Design translates into $1 ,000 for Woods
By Marlo Millikin
and Chris Walka
Staff Writers

What began as a thumb-nail
sketch has turned into $1,000 in
Michael Woods' hand.
Woods, .a senior in commercial
graphics and design, was honored
at the state Capital last Thursday
afler winning a logo design COOleSt
sanctioned by the Illinois Student
Assistance

Commission.
"I WjiS ""nder
the impression
that it (the ceremony) was to
promote the
new organization, but it was
:..'., just to bonor
.,
v me," Woods
said. "That was
Michael Woods very exciting.n
Formerly the Illinois State'
Scbolarship Commission, ISAC,
launched Ihe logo competition on
Sept. II to find a trademark to .
lMXOIIlpany their new name, Alicia
Kenney, public information specialist for ISAC. said.
After reading aboqt the logo
search in the Daily Egyptian.
Woods said be decided 10 enter.
WI was very pressed for time. I
just sal down one Satllrday after·
noon and did some thumb-nail
sketches." Woods said.

By Tim Crosby
Staff Writer

~

I SAC

I:

1990.

Michael WOOdS' drawing Is
being used as the new logo
for the illinois Student
Assistance Commission.
Woods developed one of these
sketches into the award-winning
black mortarboard hat over the letICrS "ISAC"
Kenney said a total of 134
entries were submitted for the
competition. Three professional
graphic designers narrowed this
number to three with the winner
being decided through.a vote of
organization employees.
: Kenney said the logo would
undelgo implementation inlO some
of ISAC's promotional materials
and publications, following es1ablisbment,of the logo as ISAC's

tnidemark.

Gregory W. Baise, Illinois
Department of Transportation
secretary, said Tuesday he will
rcsi!,,'ll at the end of November to
conccnlnlle on his campaign' for
the state treasurer's office in

.

In addition 10 the ~.ooo check,
Woods received a p'laqueand a
proclamation from !he govemoc
Woods said he -,ould like to
begin work as Ii grtph¥: designer
in the S1. Louis area. EvenlUally,
be hopes to work ill the art and
design department at Dicmey World
in Florida.

Baise, who has served as lDOT
secretary since 1984, was at
Giant City State Park for the first
meeting of the Governor's
Earthquake Preparedness Task
Force, which be is chainnan.
Tuesday afternoon. Baise met
with about 30 SIU-C College
Republicans at the Student
Center 10 recruit volunteers to
work on his campaign. So far he
is the only Republican candidate
for the office.
"I think I've earned a masIers
degree in governmen· administration over the four years I spent
at the DOT.n Baise, who began
his political career as an assistant
10 Gov. James R. Thompson in
bis first bid for the ofrJce, said. "I
think that background has prepared me for this campaign."
Baise said he would support a
. program to provide loans to
female 8f1d minority owned busi-

nesses.

"I believe government should
only take an active role when the
private sector cannot fill that
role. " Baise said. "If we're ever

Photo by Sl8lDMnie 'WoclCl

Gregory Baise, Illinois Department of Transportation
secretary, talks to the College Republicans group about
his campaign for the state treasurer's office In 1990 In the
Student Center Tuesday.
going to break tbe cycle of
tmemployment we have, government needs 10 help create jobs."
"I can only be part of the
solution as treasurer." Baise
added. "The private seclOl' is the
. best place 10 create these jobs.
Government can'l just pass out
tbcmoncy."
Baise applied this philosophy
to student loans as weD.

"If Ioca1 banks have the fwllls
available. they should be encouraged 10 make the Ioans," he said.
The government should supplement those loans if needed. be
~said.

Baise said he hadn't delermined the situation with private
banks yet , but he said he would
bcSllldyingiL

Pints collected at blood drive'increasing daily
Although Ihe University, in COIlnection with the American Red

Cross. has collected 1.130 pinlS of

blood 110 ftIr•• SIiIl bas a long _y
10 go before it eclipses the mark set

by the University of Missouri at
Columbia
The University bas been chal-

Gourmet
Coffees

lenged by Missouri to beat the
2.849 pints collected at its blood
drive that ended 0cL 20.
The University eolJCCled 235
pints Sunday. 399 pints Monday
and 505 Tuesday, bringing the IOtal

10 1.139_
DonalOrs may give blood from

said.
'Their duties include taking 1Cmpcmtures, pulling pouches togelhFratemiries, sororiti~.. ROTe· - cr, and escorting and feeding
members and olber individuals . dortors,hesaid.
have been helping wilh the blood
"They run the blood drive."
drive, Rick Mitchell. president of Mitchell said.
Mitchell said he re'commends
Mobilization of Volunteer Effons,

et~

o-{f-

~e7J.b.~

Children's
& Adults
Tie-dyes
M-Satl0-6

10:30 a.m. "to 4:30 p.m through
Friday at the Student Center
Ballroom D.

"Unique Boutique"
Quality Crafts
Upstairs On the Island

~mc®

~
~J'~

~OIS

PLACE

Special

Crystal
Jewelry

Corndogs

457-0211

89¢

Movie Pass

==

THEATRES

that people who plan to donate
blood should drink lots of liquid
and eal an hour before donating.
Vivian Ugenl, blood drive coordinalOr, said die pauern of .he
blood drive is "10 build every day,
so tomorrow we need 10 gel more
thall today."

When Purchasing
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Tickets at

( Borgsmiller Travels)

Buy one pizza
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S42COnd pizza
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FREE DELIVERY
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Future trustees need
knowledge of SIU
FAMILIARITY WITH the University is not
among the qualifications for appointment to the SID Board
of Trustees. The recent appointment of Molly D'Esposito to
the board has brought this issue to the forefront D'Esposito
is a native of the Chicago area who replaced former board
member Carol KimmeL

.

..

D'Esposito seems qualified for the board position,
but many believe the interests of the University would be
served better if an appointee to the board was familiar with
the University and the Southern lliinois area Opponents to
D'Esposito's appointment empbasized that she had never set
foot on the SID campus. A valid' point Future appointees to
the board, whether or not they are alumni of SID, should be
required to have some knowledge of the University and the
outlying community.

CHANCELLOR LAWRENCE K. Pettit said
those who questioned D'Esposito's appointment should, in
the future, propose alternate ways to select board members
and define what they believe should be the criteria for a
trustee. But, because the University needs statewide
support, Pettit also said not all board members should be
required to be alumni or be familiar with the area Candidates
from various areas of the state, Pettit said, would give the .
I fully rcaIize that Ibis Ieuer rues
University greater representation. Another valid point
in the face of contemporary flag

American flag a symbol of freedom,
not 'hallmark of stupidity, selfishness'

IF BOTH SIDES compromise, future appointees
can be chosen who are both familiar with the University and
are able to represent the interests of the University statewide.
As Pettit also pointed out, one-fourth to one-third of the
students who enroll at the University are from the Chicago
~..a. H the University wanted a board member who could
garner support from Northern Illinois, or any other area in
the state, there probably are many candidates as qualified as
D'Esposito but who are much more familiar with the
University.

fashion, and that !he band wagoo is
bearing down on me, but I must
disagree wilh the pro flag burning

sentiments of Mr. Burrell, Miss
Barry, and., for that matter, the
Supreme <::uun.
Mr. Bmrell indicts Ihe flag as an
associale to slavery and an accessory to murder. Mr. Burrel, don't
you know that the flag is just a
symbol.M you should really talk to
Miss Bmy. How could a symbol
enslave and 1dlI'! Of ~ it ~

American flag off of a lead pipe
didn't do so because !hey thought
it would be pretty. They fought and
died to fly !hat flag as a symbol of
freedom's victory. When Neil
Armstrong placed !he flag upon the
moon, he dido', do SO lO impress
ALTHOUGH D'ESPOSITO is unfamiliar with e:~~~.:m:;:OO~J willlc!ering exnaterreSIriaI He did
the University, she does seem capable of filling Kimmel's it the American way, or state's it as a symbol of freedom not only
shoes. As a Board of Trustees member at Barat College in rights, or manifest destiny. But the i!1 America, but of aU Earth.
Miss Barry, underneath your
Lake Forest, D 'Esposito was the driving force in question is, what will our genera.
tion make of the flag? I am assertion that "we have 10" proteCt
establisbin g the B arat Coilege AI umnl Association.
inclined to believe that Mr. the freedom of Mr. Johnsoo 10 bum
D'Esposito has the qualifications to be a Board of Burrell's answer would be the flag is the IISSI!IDprion !hat.~
Trustee member, but the fact that she is unfamiliar with the "smoke."
freedom can be carried too far.
University should not be ignored. First on D'Esposito's
Miss Bmy, you are absolutely. Freedom, like anything else, can be
agenda should be a visit to SIU. Until she is familiar with right. Our forefathers and framers canied to extreme- replacing libthe various groups and organizations, and the numerous fought not for symbols, but for eny with irresponsible, lawless
.
af~·
. will Jima
freedom. And those men on Iwo action. BoIh British and American
Issues.
,ccnng f.acu Ity, s taff an d students, D'EsPOSito.
who scrambled to the top of law refer to this as bcentious
be a blind leader.
Mount Suribachi to fly the behavior. Justice Holmes gave as a

prime example "the man who
shouts 'fire' in a crowded theater
when no fire exists... AnOlher shining example is Mr. lohnson. When
we bum Ihe flag, is it the halImarlc
of our freedom or the ballmaric of
our stupidity? When we bum the
flag that flew in Philadelphia, over
Iwo lima, and on the moon, I
believe that we corrupt our freedom and replace it with foolish-

ness.

Of course, tbe contradicti!lg
Coun's no great guide. In U.s. v.

O"Brien, the Court upheld &he COI1-

•

viction of a draft card burner. Is
Ibis to say that a draft card is more
important than the flag? In
Chaplinsky Y. New Hampshire, the
Court denled a tIee-speecIi appeal.
upholding a conviction on the
grounds that Chaplinsky's speech
was "fighting words" and inciteful
of anger. In as much as l0hns0n's
action is expression, does it not
continue "fighting words?" I don't
knoW, go ask the survivors of Iwo
lima. - T.A. Link, Junior,
Political ScieDce

Speed limit stories distort the facts;
Globcll wanning issue heats up rural interstate usage also increased
The possibility of the Eanh heating up from a "greenhouse effect"
is not something to take lightly, but
neither is it a cause for hysteria.
A few scientists and a lot of
environmental activists have
pushed lIle panic button and are'
demanding that industrial nations
cut back sharply on activities that
are believed to contribute to a
global warming.
The main culpr4 is aubon diox. ide. This gas is said to collect in
the atmosphere and trap solar beat
as a greenhouse does.
The buildup of ;carbon dioxide
comes mainly from burning fussiI
fuels - coal, oil, wood and natural
gas - and from' cutting down
forests. Growing IreeS absorb carbon dioxide.

on Ihe grounds that more resean:h
is needed on the extent of the pr0blem and the economic conse-

quences of the proposed ceiling.
Japan and Ihe Soviet Union also
opposed it for the same reasons,
and Great Britain expressed reservations.
Environmental groups were
quick 10 criticize President Bush.
The criticism is unfair. In the
first place, scientists are divided 00
how much !he Eanh is warming, if
at all. Not long ago, lIlere were
predictions of another ice age.
Second, major cuts in carbon
&iAide emissions might have serious impact on the economy. The
~
nutS, at the moment, on fos..

Your editorial on speed limits
and road deaths distorts the facts.
Ceaainly the number of deaths OIl
rural. interstates has increased significantly, but so has rural interstate usage. After all, lIle ~
limit was increased because manY'
drivers wanted it. Those drivers are
choosing the roads willl the higher
limit.
In Dlinois, the 15.2% increase in
fatalities is consistent with the
increase in nual interstate usage.
Tbe 5.4% increase in non-fatal
injuries was significandy lower.
This suggests to me that the roads
wilh the higher limit am now safer,
not the othCl' way round.

The bottom line on road safety is
the nurnbet' of fa1alities per miI1ioo
passenger miles. As was stated in
you original news article, Ibis fig-

ure has stayed unchanged in the
United States over the period since
the inlrOducIion of the 65 limit. So
the roads are just as safe as they
were before. It's just that the balance has changed; more drivers are
on the rural inleistates and less are
on the back roads.

For some reason, a large proporlion eX the public thinks it is s0mehow wrong to enjoy driving IlIstIt
is cenainly dangerous to travel
much faster than the rest of the
lraffic. or to driv~ !~t on poor

s~

The question of the impartiality
of the press is imponant here. No
newspaper that I have seen has
reported the facts in a balanced
way. Some (not, I am glad 10 say, . ;
The Daily Egyptian or the
Southern Dlinoisan) completely
omiUed the statemcot Ihal fatalities
per million miles are unchanged.
Your news story relegated it to a
small paragraph near the cnd. It is
not right to modify news n:poI1ing
so as to make facts conform to
your prejudices. - W.o. Wallis,
Department eX Mathematics
I

Editorial Policies

Bush has made a substantial
SIgned . . . . . IrIc:IIdIg ...................... _ .. _dlilw,nIIct . .
Most representatives of 72 effon in bis proposedclean-air Ieg- ~~~-=~~....:--"~..:.::
nations attending a conference in islation to reduce pollutants from ; ; . . " ..-~
edIkIr•• _
. . . . . . . . . . . t.cuIIJ
the Netherlands 00 global warming automobiles and industrial plants, .-.gIna edIIar ..... SdIoaI oIJoum1111n1 ............
favored selling a ceiling 00 carbon and 10 make a serious Start toward
l.eaInlD . . ecIIar ................. ....,ID .......... ,.edKor,1IoanI
dioxide emissioos by the year 2(XX) using fuels OID« than gasoline in 1247, ComIIIunIc:8IIona BuIldIng. ......... IIhouId be typawriIWn and double
~ the Ievel.at.which they no~ ~"C. motorvebicles.
, . . - . AI ..... _eubfec:t1D4III*Ig ............... ID500-.t&. UllIn
SUlCe emmlSSlOOS have ~ nsmg
He is right not to be stam~ '..... INn 250 wwcII wi! be IIIpubIIcaIIoII. SludenllIII'~
at 3 to 4 perceIlt,a year, thIS would into other commitments Without IdenIfr
a.. .... -tar, t.cuIIy - - - .., ....... depn"......
meanshaqu:ul5lDfuturegrowtk. ...
:o.:a:...;",,", ·irijld>lJeaif.u ........nd.'.......
~.
The Busb administration
OWIng w..... '" u ...y .6"
•
ua-1arwhk:tlwrllc:8llDnollUlhanhlpmnnoe ........ wllnot ... pubIshed.
opposed die pIan,for·the lime being ·Scripps HuwardNews &[Vice
Page 4, Daily Egypcian, November 8, 1989
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People bemoaning Halloweel1's end
should vote for representation in city
This 1euer is intended to get all
the people who bemoan the end of
the annual "Halloween celebration." That's right! I wrote
"bemoan." The people who complain about the city COWICiI ending
"their celebration" are probably not
registered vOtelS. If they are registered voters, they didn't vote last
April in the city council elections.
I ought to know, I ran for city
council last year and I had the Students interests in mind when I ran.
I'll never run for c:ty council
again, but if I or any other student
runs for city. t!>Jl.~cjl'l ~~.>v.oJ;l'h·
have to worry abo~t w~,. the.
Student VOle.
':
:
t
'.

There are more than 6,000 registereJ student voters on me and
only 42 students out of the 5
precincts that include Brush
Towers, Evergreen Terrace,
Southern Hills, Thompson Point,
and Grea Row even voted. Of the
42 that voted, 39 voted for the
incumbents who were seeking reelection. 42 out of 6,000 registered
student voters, that's less than one
percent of the student voting lobby.
That's pathetic!
With 6,000 registered student
voters, the students at SIU-C could
literally have any Sludent represer...
tau\'e seated, on the' city council
that they wanted in office. But that

Includes;

Steam £ngIne.~, Bufft..

Dry, s~ Carpet. UphoIsteJy
(vinyl or leather). l'loolS. Dashboard.
Console t.. Think

that:

expIn.s 11-14-89

519·3814

will never happen because the
majority are to apathetic.
Don't moan or complain about
what the city council is doing that
conflicts with your values or lives
anymore. Why? Because you don't
vote, so you have nothinZ to complainabouL
It will never happen, out I challenge all of you complainers to
prove me wrong when some other
student runs for city council. Just
go to the polls and prove me
wrong,
To summarize, either shut up or
vote your,opinions'into office. -.Marvin Tanner, sophomore, pre·law

,.
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Drink for The Day•••
35t Draft Beer $2.00 Pitcher
Free Mexican Munchies 5 - 10 p.rn.

Thought For The Day•••
"A grouch escapes so many little annoyances
that it almost pays to be one."

K. Hubbard
21 and older because you deserve it.
. Historic Downtown Carbondale
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BuDd Your Own Tacos

tpa~s

~

clubs randomly. Well if this did
happen, you and your partying
cohorts certainly deserved it. The
police presence would not have
been necessary if people had
enough brains to show some maturity and stay on the sidewalks
instead of insisting on blocking !he
street. You asked for it, by displaying the cranial capacity of a grapefruit, lhe police had no choice but
to exercise their Civil Liberties by
doing whatever necessary to control the situation. Lou
Cornicelli, graduate student,
zoology

.........

!~you~ero~t "

'Drunken half-wits' at Halloween celebratit)n
··.deserved beatings, clubbings by local police
Civil Liberties? Mr. Boyte, are to sue lhe City ofCarbondale on
you considering vandalism and behalf of anyone beatei:! Or clubbed
destruction of public propeny a by police. Genius, pure and simple.
civil liberty? H you are, you are By publicly supporting sllldents
certainly a ~igger fool than you who commit crimes, (e.g. tearing
make the ~ce out ~ be. To su~- down goalposts, breaking street
gest
~ ~ on ~ ~p lights ~ signs, etc.) we: are not
were wlthm thetr nghts 15 Iudi- • only cOndoning violence, we are
~rous. Everyone there had warn- . supporting it. In effect you are saymgs !hat there would be a.strong ing, "Go ahead, trash Carbondale
police presence. Persoo:illy, if I had and if you are arrested don't
been confronted by a mob of
,
.. '
.
drunken half-wits, I probably worry, we U defe~)'Ou. That 15
would have defended myself with one of the most childish 8JgUlllents
any means necessary to ensure my I have ever heard..
own personal safety.
You make it sound as if police
You suggest a legal defense ~ wrre in !he crowds swinging biUy

........

1/2 Price Detail.
SAVE UP TO $65.00

.......
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2Hot food
Sandwiches
Bar &.. Salad Bar
fresh Fruit &.. Desserts

901 S. IllinoiS
549-;3991

$'3 is'
•

._-

~

~

November S~ecial
1211 Pizza $3.90
1611 Pizza $6.90

~

,._=..

Additional Toppings Available

. e'llo
....i'tl
549-7811

-rne Best Around"

Not valid with other offers or ptOmotions.

Lust for re-election drives Democrats,
not dimly remembered party prindples
By Leonard Larsen

The maneuver was merely
clever, the threat by Mitchell of a
WASHINGroN - The sad Slate Senate filibuster against the tax
of the Demoaatic Patty is such !hat measure, but it wasn't politically
a signiflC8111 partisan victory is pr0- decisive. The capital gains tax cut
claimed in temporary delay of an proposal was not killed off as it
outrageous Republican plan for ought to have been by majority
another shot of tax relief for the Democrats, only delayed.
And Republicans, mmdful that
nation's superrich.
When Senate Democratic leaders the tax cut for the rich was easily
manage 10 sta1Ilhe capi1al gains tax passed in the House with significut demanded by President Bush, cant support from majority
that's the sign - or so it's said- Democrats, have only 10 wail for a
of new vigor. a sharpened partisan proper moment in the Senate.
All the hogwash of sharpened
awareness ilmong congressional
congressional Democratic partisanDemocrats.
Instead of new Democratic ship in such a small and passing
resolve. the episode over capital victory is made the more galling
gains is more Democratic white- by the daily surrenders to special
wash, painted over a collection of interests and the lust for re-election
congressional DmIocrats who long which drives far more majority
ago ceased to be the partisans they Democrats than dimly remembered
party principles.
still claim to be.
In the same time span as the litThey are the same feckless, seIfserving Democratic roadies to spe- tle parliamentary dance around
cial interests who shon weeks ago capital gains, congressional
were exchanging woebegone fore- Democrats in more decisive
casts of disastrous re-election cam- actions kept whiuIing away at the
paigns, di'!11S1e1'5 that many of them party's roots and branches, weakening the pany's claim to broad
trulyde.<'ave.
Congressional Republicans are popular support.
A couple of examples:
just as deserving of defeat, but !hat
party's saving grace remains what
Senau: and House Democrats it's alW"dYS been: unabashed auen- some of them again claiming "vicLion to requests from the rich and a tory" - knuckled under to
general lack of pretense for soci- President Bush on a minimum
ety's uplift or ooncem for the least wage bilI, approving a "COlllpromise" almost identical 10 what the
among us.
The business in the Senate, the president told majority Democrats
source of the claims for new princi- he wanted.
The bilI, the first minimum wage
pled partisanship, came not on a
vOte but a maneuver, when Senate increase in eight years, will still
Democratic Ieader George Mitchell hold minimum wage earners inside
of Maine t"ased the capital gains tax poverty's restraints, allowing a
cut into a procedwal romer. .
hike from the current $3.35 an

~

Going Home For
The Holidays?

hour 10 $4.25 an hour, but not until
1991.
And the "victorious" majority
Democrats also swallowed a Bushrequired provision for a "training"
wage for teen-agers of $3.23 an
hour, 12 cents less than the present
required minimum wage.
Another Dea.ocratic sellout to
expediency was in !he House vote
to abandon a catastrophic health
care plan for the elderly, a vote in
which 242 House members flipflopped after an intense lobbying
campaign threatened their re-e1ections.
Democratic leaders might have
held fast to the insurance coverage
for the elderly. refuting the lies of
the lobbyists and urging rank and
file to stick to the program
approved last year. Instead, more
than a dozen lOp Democnllic leaders were among lhose whose votes
were turned around by a wC'i1financed scare campaign.
Those are merely fresh eltllJl1pIes of Democratic failures to be
what Democrats once were.
1bere are dozens more.
It's true. Mlijority Democrats in
Congress have come to vote like
Republicans, except on the narrow
marginal disputes. They collect
!heir campaign funds now from tile
same special inlerests who always
before were intent on electing
RqN~.

.

Most of lh,,", at least 100 many
of them, only pretend to be
Democrats.

S,crippj Howard Nellis:S,ervice

.

Free Delivery • SUus for lunch • Free Delivery )
Ask for November Special when Ordering.

/I.I~~l1~!:'~
Try our UNLIMITED TRAVEL PASS
Travel AnY\\'here You Want
For The low Price of $159.00
up to

I

December

16th.

Ccubondale-Chicago Daily Schedule

I

LV 6:00am 1:20pm
AI 11:05am 6:50pm
AR 1:25pm 9:10pm
AR 1:45pm 9:30pm.
AI 2:10pm 9:55pm

AR - Arriving

Carbondale
Champaign
Markham
95th" Inn Ryan

AR 1O:05am

95th" Dan Ryan
Chicago

t

AR

Downtown ChiCiIgo LV

2:15am

5:30pm 1
"'~m
3:20pm
3:00pm
2:35pm

Weekend Exaress

Friday
Carbondale
Champ3ign
Matteson

4:45am

AI
AI

Sundar.

LV 3:15pm
AR 6:45pm
AR 8:25pm
AR 9:05pm
AR 9:25pm

ChIcago
95th & Dan Ryan

Matteson

Champaign
c.vbondaIe

LV

AR
AR
AI
AI

3:00pm
3:30pm
4:05pm
5:55pm
9:15pm

CamondalelSt. Louis Dailx Schedule
LV

1:20pm

Carbondale

AR 4:10pm Belleville
AR 4:40pm E.St.louis
AR 4:50pm 51. Louis

BEST DEAL!
L._I . . '

-=-=1:1

All 10:05am
A~

AI
LV

7:05am
6:30am
6:15am

10:20pm
6:50pm
6:15pm
6:00pm

9:30pm

t

7:30pm

618-549-3495

•
I

717 S. University
OnthelsIand
Ask For Larry

. , , •• , pPily E!wQan,
No~.8:, ~9j!9.fw:e 5

Thank Yon Southern. Illinois ...
Dear Southern lllinoJ.sans

1

All oJ'us at Country Fair would like w
extend our "thanks" w our valued
customers who helped us celebrate our
5th Anniversary". Over 19,439 people
experienced the C.ountry Fair rfilference last week. They sal'ed
on the finest USDA choice beef, savory" deli items, dew fresh
produce, scrumptious bakery', farm fresh dairy and frozen foods.
Men they reached the checkout they found they saved more at
Country Fa.ir than they could at any other swre in Southern
Illinois!
We promise to save you more money on your food bili-day in
and day out. After all, you deserve it, YOU are the most
important people in the p."OtJd to us- ollr customers.

SUPER
MARKET

"K"

~'({,~/~ "'d!beCOU~~~:~=
Turkey Half Hams

$13~.

1 ~ ~ W~'~ : ~i~ 9~ ..~~.
Idaho Baking
Potatoes

3H$1

uySUe-r...dcrbeII\·......

fmbEllll<

l!.5.D.A. CboIct BoaeleA

Coo.... C...... <:.1

Grade 'A' Turkey

Quarter Pork Loin

Ham Steaks

78~ .

$1 68

Stew Meat

$158..

$2 58..

c.

fro:m TOIld<r v......

Butterball Turkey

98~ .

Lunchmeats

$13~ ...

BI.~.BoIJ.i.~.ft.~.~.·~.....1.T.o.~.7.$.es.l.. _.$.~.r.~.:s.~..,..... I. ~" I~Sunkist_5N.r.$.1.rang_es.11

t.BoIJ.;.;•..-.........

.P.OIis.'b.J..

..

Rod Lea/.{ilftllLea/or

SIIo-Wllltt

Romaine Lettuce

Mushrooms

98¢"

V-8 Juice
99~.
o.

Knott's Jams
& Preserves

$19~Oi

~::=: ;:::d~~~bu~~:.:~:::::::::=::=:~:::=~~=::=::::::: :~::

F....... COO'........

AWak~:iJuice

2~

I ..

Manwich
99 ""

Pumpkin Mufftn. ...... _..............._.................. _......... 6/'1.99
Dinner RoUI, wblte or wheat. _ ... _.. ___ .... _. ___ ._. '1.29
Colc.mbo Vogurt...
.. ....................................... ·2.49

....

.. ~u..

~~~~~II

Dining Ute Entrees

:/2~$3"o,
Sea

Hone. ..

-_. '4.99

Bettaa, _ _ _ _ _..,-,.,-:.... '1.99
P1ecostamll8, .. ______
. ___ .88<

Gold
Eckrich Honey Cured Ham, <1>._. __ ••.. _._._....._••••84.89
Butterball Chicken Breast, Ib....... _....
........ 86.29
Swift Premium Hard Salami, lb ...........................85.29
Louis Rich Honey Cured Turkey Breast.lb..... 86.19
Swiss American Colby Cheese. Ib ............... _... '4.99
Blue Bell Coles;aw, Ib
.....__ .._.._.'1.59

.. _._..___.. _..___.___ .88<
Snow Crab Clnslerl, ....._ _.__.____.__

U.5.D.A. Choice Boneless Top Sirloin, •. _.
Lean Thick Cut Boneless Butterfly Pork Chops, ...... 13.48

StuIIetI flounder, ... _ ....__ ..___._....__ .___·2.99

Grade A Stuffed Chicken Breast lit...__ . _._.'1.88
Emge Hotel Bacon, ....__..._..._. ___.. _ .... _._._'1.08
Extra Lean Ground Turkey, .......___ ._...._.·1.08
Made Fresh
Pork Culletl...... __ ·1.98

ImJtation Crabmeat, ....__..____._____.__ 85.19

Salmon Steaks, ...... _ .. _______..___ -"-'7.99
Turbot flUeta, •.. _~. __ .___ ._.~ ____ .·6.19
Orange Roughy flUeta, Ib. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $12.98

Marine: U.S. denies knoweldge of POWs, MIAs
Captain claims
documents show
soldiers still missing
By Tony Mancuso
Staff Writer

TIle question of whether prisoners of war and soldiers missing in
action arc still being held somewhere continues 10 rage.
Thomas Ashworth claims there
are many U.S., British and French
World War II soldiers still being
held prisoner in the Soviet Union.
The retired U.S. Marine captain
from Fon Smith, Ark., also claims
there are numerous American soldiers from the Korean and Vietnam
wars being held as well. hi all
,ases the U.S. govemmer.t denies
knowledge of such prisoners.
"I have copies of government
documents showing that Ihe
Defense Intelligence Agency has
lmowledge of prisoners of war and
L'Jat they have deliberately set oui
Ie. cover this knowledge up,"
Asi1wOnh said.
Ashwonh is giving a lecture on
the POW-MIA situation at 7 p.m.
Wednesday. when he will display
about 50 government documents

l..·illl! held <lI!ilJnslthcir will."
Ashworth produc.:d
anial
pietur.: of a priMmer (;Imp in Laos.
Hc s~id he found thc picture
sl;l,hcd in a fit.: unrelatcd 10
POWs.
"This camp was said LO have
bccn the only Jll~rmanenl prisoner
camp in Laos," he said. adding it
was still being run as of the early
I 980s.
Ashworth said the reason behind
keeping the POWs' plight hidden
was Defense Secretary Henry
Kissinger. the chief negotiator during the peace talks with the Nonh
Vietnamese, promised North
Vietnam nearly 55 million in war
reparatioll!, in exchange for POWs.
The Nixon Administration later
reneged, Kissinger denied knowledgeof the proposal and the soldiers remained imprisoned mainly
because the activities in Laos were
illegal, Ashwonh said.
"You never see politicians sacrifice themselves for other people. In
this
case.
[the
Nixon
Administration] was un.,illing to
admit they were illegally fighti!lg
in Laos. so they let our soldiers
stay in prison camps-"
He said when he delved inlO Ihe
documents concerning Vietnam
prisoners, he began 10 realize even
greater numbers of Korean and

thJI back up his rcs,arcil and
ljuc.,tions on the topic.
He is writing a LxlOk with John
M.G. Brown, a fellow Vi,'warn
'·ctl"fan. TIle book, cmillcd ··The
BctnlYcd," chronicles his research
nn POWs.
Ashwonh said he did not begin
invcstigating lhe possibility of
POWs in the USSR until 1983,
·"hen some of his friends who
were officials in the Central
!melligence Agency informed him
of known prisoners being held in
Laos after the Vietnam War.
He said he proceeded 10 investigate these allegations and sludy
CIA and DIA documents.
"The more I tried LO check the
proof of those conflicting accounts,
the more I began 10 see my friends'
,Slories were proving true and the
govemment's documents were falsified," Ashworth said.
He said his investigations led
him 10 conclude Ihccc were or are
at least 600 soldiers miSSing in
Laos and eyewitnesses have testified that other prisoners were
transferred to either China or the
USSR during and after the con meL
"I have strong evidence, through
both testimony {from government
and military officials) and literally
thousands of government documents, that these people are still

,10

~JI1S\\ cr

World War I! soldiers arc being since I Iw\'cn'l XCll di~I'r,'\·,'d. I
hdd pmoncr in the SoviCllinion.
guess it is Silk to cOllelll,k lhl'
··1 began to mali>:c the magni- government is hiding SOllll·lhlllg,"
tude or the problem,"' Ashworth Ashworth said.
said. adding that his studies have
"My goal is simple. The good
proven approximately 8,000 Americans who have scrvCij Ihl'ir
Korean War soldiers and as many country deserve to comc home:'
as 20,000 World War II soldiers are
Ashwonh said he is having lillk
still considered unaccounted for.
success getting the governmenl's
"The ridiculous thing about il is altention because to<' ::::w people
that many documents from both are aware of the problem. He ikl'
wars are still classified. The gov- almost no support from vetcran
ernmem reponed in 1945 that 99 associations, the public and cspepercent of the POWs from the war ciaIly the media
had been returned or accounled
He said the main problem with
for," he said.
gelling the government 10 come
"I have tvidence .. .il was com- forth with proof of POWs' exismon knowledge in the Penw.gon tence is it would mean admiuing
that nearly 20,000 men had disap- the government was intentionally
pcared and I have positive proof of and maliciously mistreating ils
5,000 being held. but it is still country'S defenders.
denied."
., . . . "Why haven't officials come
In August of 1986 he testified fonh with evidence 10 back up my
under oath before a Senate com- case? They have a misguided loymillee thaI soldiers were still being alty because they were sworn to
secrecy. Also, the government has
held in the USSR.
'Tht"ir response was 10 call my threatened and ftred officials who
testimony. and I quote. 'interest- have helped me search for evi·
ing.· They never did a follow-up dence," Ashwonh said.
investigation."
He said his evidence has proved
Ashwonh said the testimony he helpful 10 Canada. which used il 10
gave was never contradicted or make an inquiry with Soviet Union
even denied.
regarding its POWs.
"Either I'm a liar. or something
He said he ~xpecls his book,
is definitely wrong with our gov- which will be published early neXl
emmenl I deal with the truth. and year, will. for the most pan. be
ignored by the governmenL
"If they are fooced to respond 10
my book, they will probably have
negative reviews published by peolives seated in front oi the con- ple sympalhelic 10 lhem,'·
Ashwonh said.
crete pile, she said.
He said Congress has made
The idea was designed by Vicki some progress IOward helping the
Cook. vice president of public rela- POWs. A bill. which would
tions for AMA, and Chris Hall, an dedassify records of the las. three
AMAmember.
wars in order 10 show information
The contest will be going from on POWs, is eJ\pected 10 be intronow until Nov. 15, Bastian said. duced by a biparlisan House of
The winner will be announced Representatives committee within
the next few days.
NOli. 16.

AMA sponsors contest to help disaster victims
By Jeanne Bickler
Staff Writer

The large chunks of concrete at
the nonh end of the Student Center
were not dropped from the sky
sometime over the weekend.
They were put there by the SIUC chapter of the American
Marketing Association to raise
money for the cwrent surge of dis-

aster victims in !he United States.
For S I, anyone can guess the
weight of the concrete. The money
will be donated to the American
Red Cross 10 help the victims of
the South Carolina hurricane and
the California earthquake.
"Everyone is encouraged to
guess the ammmt of the weight of
the concrete," Judy Bastian. controller of the AMA, said. Guessers

will have a chance to win a onenight stay in the Oak Brook Best
Suites in Oak Brook, close to
Chicago. she said.
Area businesses also donated 21
other prizes. Most of these are gift
certificates for food or clOlhing,
Bastian said.
Interested guessers can give their
guesses to the AMA representa~
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Dru~mer:

Touring
improved LA Guns
By Doug Toole
StaffWnter
L.A. Guns drummer Steve Riley
said he expecLS the combined hard
nx:k coneen at thc SIU Arena on
Monday to be a hiL
"Check out this show. The L.A.
(Juns/D<lngerous ToysfTora, Tara
show will be IOtal kick-ass from
7:~O to II(p.m.)," Riley said.
L.A. Guns, <l three-vear·old hard
rock band from Los Angeles that
splintered 'lfe from Axl Rosc and
Guns 'n' Roses, has jusl rcleascd
its second album, "Cocked and
Loaded," which is already doing a~
. wciJ.as lhe .band's IiClf-titllXl..dcbut-.
ulbum that went·gold.
••
Riley said the extensive ~ng

ended up writing all the songs
IOgether," he said.
RJey said he particularly liked
the new songs thatiet the band step
oULSide its nonnal style and surprise its listeners. He said
"Malaria" and "Magdalaine" are
his two favorite songs off the new
album.
In cone en, Riley said. L.A. Guns
will try to play an even mix of
songs off both iLS albums, as well
as a few surprises, so everyonc can
expect 10 hear his or her favorite
songs.

Riley said he 1.(11)0)'5 lOuring with
Dangerous Toys and Tora. Toru .
-All three bands have different

"We played together so much,
we wcre really tight when we got

styles, but for the. most pan thcy
appeal to the same l-Towd, he said.
This leg of the tour will run
through Thanksgiving and then the
band will play for a week in Japan.
Riley said he expecLS the band to
tour on this album for about a year,

songs were
tried out on the first lOur and the
band learned how 10 play beLler
together as they spem more time
together, Riley said. By the time it
came to pUlting thc songs together
for lhe second album, every song
h<-...camc a group projccL
"Each guy would bring in onc
piece, and then someone else
would add another picce. Wc

and said the band will probably be
through this area again before too
long.
Riley has been with L.A. GullS
since the original drummer left
after the recording of their debut
album in 1987. Riley had been
with thc group w.A.S.P. for three
years, bUI IcC! lhem around the
time L.A. Guns was looking for a
drummer.

the band did for the firs! album
~:~~~~~.improve the quality of

On,.~(~~;~' ~~ ~~i~'new
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Texas voters try to choose
successor for Rep_ Leland
HOUSTON (UPI) - Voters
chose Tuesday from among 11
candidates Irying 1.0 succeed the
late Rep. Mickey Leland, D-Texas,
who died in an airplane crash
while on a relief mission to Africa.
Two contenders led the field as
ballots were cast in the nation's
only congressional race on
Election Day 1989.
According to the latest polls,
Houston City Councilman
Anthony Hall was leading, but
state Sen. Craig Washington was
expected to get enough votes to
force a runoff in the contest to succeed the popular six-term con-

gressman.
Leland, 44, who had represented
Texas's 18th Congressional
District since 1978, died Aug. 7
when the plane carrying him and
his party crashed into a mountainside in western Ethiopia. Leland
was on a famine relief mission.
Before the final weeks of the
special election, two other candidates, state Reps. Ron Wilson and

Al Edwards, challenged Hall and
Washington for the lead. But as
Election Day drew near, Hall and
Washington pulled ahead of the
othez conleslanlS.
In recent weekS, Washington
stepped up his attacks against the
front-runner Hall
"I'm on the side of the linle pe0ple in the congressional district and
always have been," Washington
said in a debate. "Anthony Hall,
whose side are you on? You can't
be on everybody's side."
Hall denounced WashingtOn for
failing to pay thousands of dollars
in delinquent taxes, for having a
poor attendance record at Senate
committee meetings and for being
named one of the state's 10 worst
Iegislarors by Texas Monthly magazine in 1985 and 1987.
The campaign rhetoric obscured
Hall and WashingtOn's agreement
on many issues before Congress,
such as raising the minimwn wage
and opposing the repeal of a catastrophic health care plan for the

elderly. Boih men oppose cuuing
the capital gains tax.
Others in the race included aUOlney Shirley Fobbs, mechanical
engineer Timothy Hattenbllch,
salesman Lee Arthur Demas Jr.,
attorney Beverly Spencer, businessman Manse Sharp lr., education supervisor Byron lohnson, and
stock market investor Gary
Johnson.
Seven of the can1idates are
Democrats. Spencer, Sharp and
Byron juhnson are Republicans.
Gary 10hnsrn is a Liber1arian.
Hall has been a member of
Houston City Council since 1980.
He was a member of the Texas
House of Representatives from
1973 10 1979, and unsuccessfully
ran against Leland for election to
Congress in 1978.
Washington was a m•.nber of
the Texas House from 1973 to
1982, and has been a state senator
since 1983.

Carbondale's
Kock-N-Koll Bar

Drug (2Br Bennett angered with national
anti-drug effort politically and educationally
SAN JOSE, Calif. (UPI) Federal drug czar WJlliam Bennett
said in an in&erview published
Tuesday he is angIy and concerned
that die country's political and education leaders IacIt the will 10 banIe
illegal drugs.
Bennett told the San lose
Mercury News that the Bush
administration's anti-drug campaign is being hurt by die inaction
of Congress, S18IC and loca11awmakers and educawrs.
"I ~t don't see the sense of

urgency anymore, .. Bennett said.
Political and education leaders,
Bennett said, lack "the will, the
patience - and maybe the stomach" to fight drugs.
Bennett accused Congress of
stalling his anti-drug plan, Ita1e
and Jocal govemmenas - as well
the drug-producing countries of
Bolivia and Peru - of failing to
take up their responsibilities and
"bad faith" educalOB of refusing
to try to solve the drug problems in
schools.

presents

The

"I'm mad. I'm frustrated,"
Bennett said. "I'm concerned
about the leadership - some of
the people who say they speak for
Americans, be it allhe Slate or fedaalleve1, a-e going to bie irueresl
in this."

·OI~ginar

$1.00
$1.00
$1.00

Buck Nite

Vodka
Old Style
16 oz. Drafts

Beoneu, President Bush's drug
policy director, joined other admin-

istratioo officials Mooday in criticizing a suggestion by former
Secretary of State George Shultz
that drugs be ~
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CABINET, from Page 1 - - - - - At that mccting. five senior
I'olitburo members who already
have said they arc quitting will formally submit their resignations.
The pressure on the Cabinet left
behind by ousted leader Erich
I/onecker to quit was growing
steadily in the weeks since Krenz
came to power.
On Tuescta, Communist politil:ians joined opposition groups in
demanding the resignation of the
entire Cabinet and Politburo to
facilitate reforms.

The Politburo plan will be presented fer approval to a three-day
Central Commiuee meeting beginning Wednesday.
It was widely believed Krenz.
who has promised sweeping
reforms aimed at etemming the
refugee tide, would drop Politburo
members and other government
hard-liners closely associated with
Honecker, who resigned Oct 18.
Communist politicians, meanwhile, began joining reform groups
in demanding a complete revamping of the leadership to give Krenz

a free hand in reform.
Wolfgang Berghofer, the
Communist mayor of Dresden.
told a reform rally of 70.000
Monday night the government
should resign immediately. the
government news agency ADN
reponed.
The rally was attended by Hans
Modrow. 61, the Communist leader in the Dresden area known as a
follower of Soviet leader Mikhail
Gorbachev and who was under a
political cloud before Honecker
resigned.

BUDGET, from Page 1 - - - - - mcome-based surtax, would then
amend it and send the measure to a
House-Senate conference committee for final resolution.
If a default occurs Thursday, the
Federal Reserve Board "would
instruct banks not to honor
Treasury
checks,"
the
Congressional Budget Office told
lawmakers in a memo.
Although most Social Security
and other retirement checks for

November have already been
cashed. U.S. checks to defense
contractors, federal employees,
Medicare providers. state and local
governments and Olhers "would be
blocked," the memo said.
It also said the Treasury issues at
least $3 billion in checks on an
average husiness day.
The House passed and sent to
the Senate in June a bill raising the
debt ceiling from $2.8 trillion ~

$3.12 trillion to keep the government borrowing through fiscal year
1990. which ended Sept. 30.
The debt ceiling returned to S2.8
trillion at midnight Oct 31 from a
temporary level 0($2.87 trillion set
this summer. The Treasury borrowed up to the $2.87 trillion level
prior to thaI deadline so that it
would have enough cash to meet
government obligations through
midnight Wednesday.

ELECTIONS, from Page 1 - - - - - who has led the state for eight
years. Florio lost to Kean in 1981
in what was the closest gubernatorial race in state history.
With 66 percent of precincts
reporting, Florio had 921,331 votes
to 571,6n for Courter, or 62 percent to 38 percent
The win by Florio padded the
Democrats' edge in governorships.
With the gain of New Jersey,
Democrats next year will have 29
governors, compared to 21
Republican governors.
The Virginia race was extremely
close. With 63 percent of precincts
reporting. Wilder had 592,429
votes, or 50.7 percent, to 576,736
of 49.3 percent for Republican
Marshall Coleman.
Early returns in New York gave
Giuliani a lead, but three New
York television stations. basing
their predictions on exit polling,
said Dinkins would win the somelimes-biller conlest to replace

three-term Democrat Edward
Koch.
With 63 percent of the precincts
reporting, Giuliani had 556,388
votes, or 51 percent, compared to
512,015 votes for Dinkins, or 47
percent
Although other blacks have run
for governor in other states, none
has ever won. The only black to
ever serve as chief executive of a
state was P.B.s. Pinchback, a lieutenant governor who briefly served
in Louisiana in 1873 after the governor resigned.
Also on the line in the main
races were the first true tests of
abortion politics since the Supreme
Court this summer gave states
more power to limit the practice.
Abortion played a role in all
three key campaigns - especially
in Virginia and New Jersey - and
in each case the candidate more
opposed 10 abortion was clearly on
the defensive.

Exit polls in Vuginia indicated
that up to 75 percent of voters said
abortion played a role in their decision.
•
Both the Wilder and Dinkins
campaigns also were noteworthy in
that they ran essentially as moderate. establishment politicians.
Wilder is Virginia's lieutenant governor, while Dinkins is the
Manhattan borough president
In Cleveland. meanwhile, state
Sen. Mike White took a sizeable
lead over Council President
George Forbes in early returns in
the mayoral election.
Elsewhere, Mayor Coleman
Young of Detroit, who has held
office since 1973, appeared to be
coasung toward an unprecedented
fifth term. with exit polls showing
him winning between 54 percent
and 59 percent of the vote in his
rematch with accountant Tom
Barrow.
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USG, from Page 1 - - - - - - - represent them to the adminisaation.
At the last USG meeting, the
senators voted down a resolution to
support the abolition of the
Halloween celebration. At the
time, some senators said they did
not want to vote on this issue until
they knew how their constituents
felt
In an interview after the last
meeting, USG President Tim
Hildebrand said the vote main·

tained :he USG's neutrality on the
subject
Steinbeck, who was one of the
instigating forces behind the vote,
said he was pleased to see the USG
take a stand on the issue. He said
he did not see the vote as maintaining the neutrality of the USG, as
Hildebrand did.
Also on tonight'S agenda are twO
resolutions to support fee increases. One is calling for a fee increase
for campus safety, which has not

QUAYLE,
from Page 1damage done to wood-framed
suucturcS near the epicenter and to
unreinforced masonry, roadways
and bridges that collapsed were in
areas where soils wo!re "soft" and
structures were not footed on
boorock and the general public, for
the most part, knew what to do.
The'governor said the task force
will research areas such as public
and private structure!', structures
with sPecial hazards and Illinois'
vast pipeline activity.
''1lle bottom line is that we must
assume the auitude that this is serious business, indeed, and convey
that attitude to our citizens,"
Thompson said.
UOIversity oflicials appointed to
- the I;lsk force include Dr. Richard
Mo\,. School of Medicine dean;
Prl<ident John C. Guyon; Roben
Harns. SIU Campus Poliee chief;
alld Challl"c!lor Lawrence K. Pettit.
l':l~"
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been increased since its inception
in 1980. The USG is supporting a
fee increase of S1.l5.
The other increase is in the
Recreation Center fee. The USG is
looking at a resolution to support
an increase of $6, to go along with
possible raises in the minimum
wage and to suppon growth within
the Rec Center.
The USG meeting will be held at
7 p.m. tonight in the AIwnni Room
of the Recreation Centa:.
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Memorial lecture held in honor of former prof
By Katherine Lydon
Staff Writer

The fIrSt memorial lecture in a
series to honor John Gardner, former SIU-C professor and writer
who died in 1982, will be held at 8
p.m. Thursday in the Student
Center Auditorium.
English Professors John Howell,
Donald Hays, Rodney Jon.:s and
Richard Russo will speak at the
memorial.
Gardner was "the most prolific,
brilliam writer apart from Joyce
Carol Oates" of Princeton, Howell
said.
"He was a very charismatic figure with all sorts of disciples,"
Howell said. "He was very generous with his time."
Gardner wrote over 35 books,
including 8 novels, 6 of which
were illustrated, 2 collections of
sLOries, an epic poem, 5children's
books and 2 text books.
Gardner's works have been
translated widely and he has an
imeruational reputalion, Howell
said.

Although writer's reputations
oflen f1uctuale, Gardner maintained his solid reputalion even
while he was alive, Howell said.
Howell said most wrilef5 arc nO!
nx:ognizcd until after their deaths.
In 1972, after publication of
"Grendel" and "The Sunlighl
Dialogues," the New York Times
proclaimed Gardner a major
American writer.
"Grendel," based on a monster
in "BeoWUlf." was made into an
animated movie, "Grendel,
Grendel, Grendel."
Gardner's other works include
"Nickel Mountain," which was
made into a movie and aired on
HBO in 1985, and "October
Light," which earned him the
National Book Critics Circle
Award for Fiction.
Howell, organizer of the memo-

rial lecture series and author of
"Hemmingway's African St_s"
and "John Gardner:
A
Bibliographical Profile," will re:ld
an excerpt frOI11 Gardner's "The
King's Indian: Stories and Tales,"
rencet on Gardner's life and caJ"'..cr,
and introduce the three speakerl<.
The other speakers will read
excerpts from their works.
Hays has written "The Dixie
Association," a novel about a
baseball team, and "The
Hangman's Children" and edited
"Stories:
An anthology of
Contemporary Southern Short
Fiction,"
Jones' works include "Going
Ahead, Looking Back," which
Howell said is "a dynamiae publi·
cation," "The Story They Told Us
of Light," "The Unborn" and
"Traru;parem Gestures."

';',J
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COBAto
continue
seminars
By Sean Hannigan

Texas prof to
speak at the
University
John J. McDennou, a proCessor
from Texas A It. M University, will
speak OD "The Hidden Life of
Technological Artifacts: Towards .
An AestheIic of !he Ordinary" 814
p.m. Thursday in Farler Hall, room
1005.
McDermott, who has visited
more than 200 universities, symposia and conferences as a lecturer,
teaches primarily in the fields of
classical American philosophy,
philosophy of culture and phil0sophy of medicine. He has published
and edited numercus articles,
essays and books.
McDermou's lecture, which is
open to th~ public, is sponsored by
the SIU-C philosophy departmenL
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SlaffWriter

The College of Business and
Administration will continue its
12-pan seminar series with a discussion by Lars Larson on leader·
ship and ~tyles.
The Student Professional
Development Seminars haVl~ been
annlcting an average of 50 students
per seminar, Rebecc·a Fournier,
assisl1ll1l dean.to COBA, said.
Larson, associate professor in
the department of management,
will hold the seminar in Rebn Hall
Room 108 Wednesday afternoon
and evening.
"All of us have a leadership
style," Larson said. "Most of us
just are,l't aware of what it is."
Larson said he wants to use a
couple of experiments to help pe0ple in the group figure out what
their leadership style is and then
make the group aware of other
styles available to them.
"Then I want to get them to
think about what styles are best for
certain kinds of situations," Larson
said.
"If the room is on fire, I
wouldn't want to take a participatory approach and ask for options,"
Larson said.
"However, it WOIKs in other situations. When people have input
and are part of problem solving,
they are more committed," Larson
said.
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Russo has written two novels,
"Mohawk" and "The Risk POOl,"
both of which ai>e excellent,
acclaimed and have been optioned
for movies, Howell said.
Howell said he chose Hayes,
Jones and Russo to speak because
they are "three of the finest young
writers in America and they were
fond of Gardner's works."
Donations are welcome. The
money will be used to establish an
endowment to bring in other writers each year.
"We hope that this year will be
the first of many," Howell said.
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~~.. t.
. -=-.i ,. . .

t· .

(restrictions app!y & subject to availability)
~"""'W'f"*'Stt¥&..JI8I~

. TltunrletfHrd
Tre,.,
lite.

Carbondale,IL

618-457 -4135

WORKOUT WEAR

Unisex Velcro Adjustable Waist
Pants Fit Sizes 26-38 Waist

ON SALE NOW AT

~

GrRij~~S~~pes
~
C::~E~

Take the guess work out of buying by size.
Check out the
big selection of leotards, tights, and
fitness accessories.
HWY 51 S. Carbondale 529-4404

Round Trip
,ASk Mr. roster-

-----~-'----~.A.
MUSCLE

* It's not too late *
Instructor Certification &. fitness Workshop
Sunday, Nov. 12
Get Trained by the best!!!
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HIU.SHIRE FNIMS
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Wieners . $~ selects
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6-Oz. PKG.. ...

1-LB. PKG.. . . .
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REGULAR VAl:. PAl:. KROGER
~;.
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COFfee

13-OZ. CAN . ...

2-LITER BTL . ...

OfUNKUGHT

ROASTED OR

star-Kist

TUna

6~Z.CAN ••••

-...... \::
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~

Perch Fillets.....
PnMousIy fIozBn

New Zealand

f

IWd
We're Having our
.......... ....
Fresh Seafood
Inspected by the
Federal Government
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sattecI

Peanuts
LB. .•. •
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, Fresh Ocean
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MT. DEW. DIET PEPSI. OR
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In sture Baked

Angel FOod

Cakes

Deli Made Spinact1 or

(1gg

gig ......... Lb.l.J~!

GOSALUKIS
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Bishops unanimously agree
on Church's abortion stance
BALTIMORE (UPI) - The advance these (anti-abortion) goals
nation's Roman Catholic bishops, . in recognition of their moral
seeking to rePaiD the momentwn in responsibility to proteCt the weak
the biuer debate over legal abor- and defenseless among us."
At the same time, the bishops
tion, Tuesday declared no Catholic
"can responsibly take a pro-choice also elected Arcbbishop Daniel
Pillarczyk of Cincinnati to be the
stand."
Acting unanimously during the new president of the cooference
second day of the four-day annual and its action ann, the U.S.
meeting of the. National Catholic Conference. Pillarczyk,
Conference of Catholic Bishops, 55, currently vice president of the
the bis/qls also calIed 00 "public conference, is a winy, goodoffICials, especially Catholics, to hwnored prelate and coosidered a

moderale liberal in the intcmal life
of the chun:h.
The abortion vote was the flfSl
time the full body of 300 Catholic
bishops have spoken out on the
volatile moral, political and health
issue since the Supreme Court
ruled in July that stales have wide
latitude in restricting the termination of pregnancy.
The resolution expressed a cerlain biuerness with the way the
political debate has been framed.

AIR FORCE ROTC will hold a
millority recruiting open house at
6:30 p.m. Thursday at the
AFROTC Backhouse, 807 S.
University across from Woody
Hall parking lot For more information, COnlaCl CapL Douglas at
453-1660.

Workshop will meet Friday and
Saturday at Newman Center.
Deadline for registration is today.
For more information, call 5293311.

The Alexander Toi!chnique is a postural training
technique that helps integrate body and mind
for total health. It sets out to correct the
alignment of the head, neck and shoulders.
This workshop wiU demonstrate basic
techniques and show how to stand, sit and
move properly. Appoin-"ta may be made
oor. private ~ the fo8owins day.

The Alexander
Technique
Thursday, Nov. 9
7:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
DUnois Room

DATE RAPE Wodshop, designed
to explore bigh-risk factors associated with date rape and discuss
solutioos for lessening it OIl college
campuses, will meet from 1 to 9
p.m. Thursday in Quigley Hall
IOSB.
COME LISTEN to the "sound
and the fury" of talented writers at
the Grassroots poetry and fiction
reading at 1 p.m. Nov. 14 at
Jeremiah's, 210 N. WaWngton.
SIU BIKE Racing team will meet
at 7:30 tonight in the Rec Center
Conference Room. Attendance is
mandatory for all members.

SALES DEPARTMENT of the
American Marketing Association
will meet at 5 today in the Student
Center Sangamon Room.
UNIVERSITY PLACEMENT
will have an Orientation Workshop

NORML WILL meet at 7 tonight
in fronl of Shryock.

at 1 pm. Thmsday in Woody Hall
B142.

STUDY ABROAD F.ilr will meet
at 7 tonight in the Swdent CenteT
Ballroom C. For more information,
conJa:tlnterna:ional Programs and
Services at 453-7670.

AMERICAN SOCIETY of
Mechanical Engineers will meet. at
1 pm. Thursday in Tech A 308.
SIU BIKE Racing team will meet
at 7:30 tonight in the Rec Center
Conference Room. Auendance is
mandatory for all members.
GOLDEN KEY National Honor
Society win have an information
table today in the Student Center
for all juniors and seniors who
wish to join.

"HEALTHY
HOLIDAY
BASE CAMP Special of the Cooking" class, developed by the
American
Heart
Association,
will
Month - Receive the free use of
two foam pads when you rent a be offered from 1 to 9 tonight at
four-person tenL Offer limited to Carbondale Memorial Hospital.
SlUdem and use pass holders. For 1bis newly. developed program is
desigaede!l.) reduce salt, ffitJUld.·
more information, contacc Bue
sugar in traditional holiday cook: Camp at 453-1287.
. ing. For more information, call
BLACKS IN Engineering and 549.()721 , exL 5167.
Allied Technology will sponsor a
Clothes and Food Drive from 10· SHAWNEE WHEELERS Bike
8.m. to 5 p.m. today througb Club will meet at 7 IOOigbt iIlJhe
Friday at the Student Center. For Student Center Missouri Room.
more information, contact Valeria For more information, contact"
Phillip at 4574705.
at 549-3032.
BLACK AMERICAN Studies
Lecture Series will feature Dr.
Patricia R. Lanier, "The Black:
Experience
in
Children's
LiIeralUre,~ at 7:30 p.m. Thursday
in U":iversity ~ Auditaium.

....

~':t~.:!;~:~ :

Wildt with a recruiting table from
4:30 10 6 tonight in Grinell Hall.

CHOLESTEROL TESTING
and blood pressure evaluation will
be given from II am. to 1 today in
the Physical Education Resean:b
Laboratory, Lingle 127. A $5 fee

.:::=~

hold

B.
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT
Association members may pick up

GRASSROOTS, SIU-C's literary
magazine, will accept poetry and
fiction submissions for the spring
semester issue. Submissions
should be sent to the editors of
Grassroots at the English
Departmem in Faner Hall. The
.1eadline for submissions is Nov.
17.' .
... .--'.• , .... .,.
GAMMA BETA Phi Honor
Society asks that dIe new members
who will be inducted next mooth
to please go to the Office of
Stndent Development iu the
Student Center and fill out an
infonnation card so they can speD
your name correctly on your cer-

PRAYER

tificate.

Medium Single

I

:
• Include
I
S tax & delivery to your door.
I
-.
Makin' it great!
~
I
. flvallablv for dining & ~Imt
I deJaor CGrry oat.
I
• .... .,
I DinE - 1ft DEUVERY
•

P-

iiS~MC l_~~7c:Z~
"ec:.~Z4] ~ut.. ...1•
L -Expires Ufl/I' . '

today in the· Student Center

~~~~~~~
books, records and designer T-

~ lO launch its Ad Feminam
~

. OPEN FORUM on disability
mues willlllllel from 6to 8100ight
in the Student Center Activity
Room ~ To be on the agenda,
schedule with Disabled Student
Savices at 453-5738.

I
I
I
I

UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT Government Senate will
meet at 7 tonight in the Student
Cerw:r Ballroom B.

•

ADVERTlSlNG DEPARTMENT of the American
MaIketing Association will w::e' at
6 toaight in front of the AMA

-----------,
19II6P1zzaHul,InC. ..

....
I

~~... A part of your SIU Student Health ProgTam

I MCRib
99¢

I

an itinerary in the Fmance Office
for the SL Louis field trip.

Topping Pizza

book sale from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

•

SatlSPI.ge
MCMutrm

89¢

Sausage
& Egg
Biscuit

89¢
Big Mac

99¢

I

Available at C'Dale & M'Boro Locations.
For A Umited Time Only.
IT'S It. GOOD TIME rA\W

FORTHEGREAT~!M1

-----------,
DATE RAPE WORKSHOP
5.99

CENTERING

I

ORGANIZATION OF Paralegal
SlDdents will meet. at 7 tonight in
the SIUdent CenICi Activity Room

Student Center

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

~

867 '!Jt03'!Jt
.~

~

no!

~O~
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US 51. North, -"

.
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.
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November is Prime and Dine
Month at Tom's Place
Open at 5:00 • Closed Monday

•

I
I
I

PurcIIase one StaDdard PrIme RIb DinDeI'
and recelwe another StaDdard rrlme Rib DiDDer •

I
- our special
price of
I
$4.00
I Includes cIJoIce ofpotato. MIa... _d "0IIIe baleed roIl5 I
Coupon required for
Reservations recommended ...I
Expires Nov. 30
L

._---------~I·

Designed To Explore High-Risk Factors
Associated With Date Rape And
Discuss Solutions For Lessening
It On College Campuses.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 9
7:00PM·9:00PM
QUIGLEY HALL 108B
~----

QUESTIONS - - - - - , .
*How Dangerous Is Sex?
*How Can I Talk To My Date About Sex?
*Have I Been Involved In Non-Consensual
sex?
,"
.
.
"
*What Can Men Do To Help Stop Date
Rape?
*What Can Women Do Lessen Their Risk
of Date Rape?

tAl'.
PREP

Sponsored By: CAMPUS SAFETY FEE BOARD

For More Infonnation, Contact
Women's Services At 453-3655
Daily Egyptian, NOWlII1be. S. 1989, Page 13

Accused killer confesses
r,'HICAGO (UPI) - Accused
':dlc~ Samuel "Sandman" 0;1[""
profile': jusi iWO days ~-:;e; ,J!. Ji ..
television program "America's
Most Wanted," surrendered to
police Tuesday.
Dillon, on the Chicago Police
Department's "10 Most Wanted"
list, was accompanied by attorneys
David Peilet and Daniel Coyne
when he turned himself in at 2 am.
Peilet said Dillon surrendered to
spare his family funher hounding
by investigating officers.
"The heat was getting to be too
much," said PcilCl "This has been
real hard on his family."

Since the Sunday night sh()"'I11~
of "America's Most Want(·(,
'llOkesman for Fox Broad(;a~ung
said about 150 viewers had called
in infonnation about Dillon.
Dillon, 44, Chicago, had been
eluding police since 1981 when he
was accused of supervising one
killing, then killing the gunman
because he let a witness to the flfSl
killing get away.
Peilet maintained Dillon's innocence.
"If he was guilty, he would have
nol turned himself in," he said.
Patrol officer Mary Siwek said
Dillon had been silent since his

WhiteSox
new home
big ticket

;\[$1 Arby'sDailySpecials ~

,,·hlch ..... '.: i~lTange( at a
'''"cung hctWCCI .-·i':"~:: and Peilct

"'H'q

Wednesday
Country Fried Steak Meal

"He turned himself in." ::'iwek
said. "He didn't confess to nothing."

$2.49

Siwek said a meeting between
herself and Dillon was prearmnged
because of a mutual respect they
share.

C~~~~~~J

$5.55
I1vdiom onv
topping pina
w/onv ~c.
Additional Toppings
fivailcpblv.
FREE DELIVERY
ON PIUA

Tres

~HolI)tires

~Noel :Ji?~o'i
Traditional Irish music

(t. straight from Ireland! ~

SPRINGFIELD
(UPI)The Chicago White S(lX' new sta·
dium could cost Illinois taxpayers
RL 8, m[hway 13 East
as much as $657 million over the
neXI 20 years if lhe learn docs
San-Thars llarn-2am
poorly al the lickel window,
Fri & Sat llarn-3am
according to a state audit released
AJI Motor Scooter&. • $9.95 par monlh
Tuesday.
AU Motorcycles· $1-4.95 p&t monlh~
·full Dress MotOicycles tlave sepaTal8 rales
lbe audit, however, found that
119 N. Washington
$13.95 WlntenzingJUn-Wi",orJ,l1ll9 All ~8t$
the Illinois Sports Facilities
$11.50 WinIB~z!n9 All Twin MOiOrcyde$
$21.50 Wllilerrzlr. AI: Four Cyllr1de:rs
Authority should have adequate
funds from hotel room taxes and
other subsidil!S to pay for the buildirl!! of the stadium.
,:.!t looks like they're (the
authority) OK with the construe·
tion period," said Ed Gilpauic. the
auditor who wrole the repOfl.
"Once they stan operating the stadium. their margin of safety is relatively small."
Authority officials, however.
disputed the audit findings. They
said the repon was based on the
worst-case projections of game
attendance unlikely to occur.
The city of Chicago along with
the state agreed to create the spons
aUlhorily in 1987 in response 10
concerns that the Whire Sox might
move to Florida
Earlier this year, the authority
issued $150 million in bonds to
buy real estate and build a new stadium for the Sox across the street
from their current home, Comiskey
Parle Completion of the new focility is expected in 1991.
The Legislature passed a resolution last year ordering Auditor
General Robert Cronson to perform the audit because some lawmakers questioned the wisdom of
the state agreeing to the deal.
Under the agreement between
the White Sox and the facilities
authority, the Sox will pay no rent
when yearly auendance falls below
1.2 million fans. Based on the
team's lackluster attendance and
un-field performance in the past,
the report predicted the team
would fall shon of 1.2 million in
eight of the next 20 years.
Sox ticket prices would also rise
to an average of $28 in 2010,
according 10 the projections.
The repon includes an economic
study by the accounting firm of
Laventhol and Horwath. Their
analysis projected possible altendance for the next 20 years and
found that the cost of the stadium
over that period should be between
5595 million and 5657 million 10
taxpayers. Authority officials,
however, said this scenario was
highly unlikely.
"ISFA does not believe that this
repon accurately interprets the
R I N GlII
AMERICA'S
COL LEG E
lenns of the management agreement," said Timothy Romani,
deputy direclOr of the authority.
"The authority further believes
Ti-"-C
1m"""'e-'-:
=-.;Da=te=-:
Deposit Required:
thzt the conclusions reasonably
reflect the fiscal impact of the
PaymentPlansA~
\>,Iorst case scenario in which the
Chicago White Sox pay no rent"
Place:
The audit, however, said that if
the Sox never pay rent, the authoriMeet with your Jostens repre5e:JtatM! for full details. ~ our complete ring seIec1:icln on display in your college bookstore.
ty will have enough money to
COVel' foreseeable expenses.
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Alngator Storage

Irish Drink Specials
All Day, All Night!

457·STOB

Winter Storage

549·6150

.r.,---------------------:.';;tLr:=arS;:t.:,1 :.

$60 Off 18K
$40 Off 14K
$20 Off 10K

Jostens Gold Sale. For one week only. Order and save on the gold ring of your choice.

JOSTENS

. .:. . N. .:. . o=-v:.::.. .:.'--'8:::.-----'

l-=-l,:. . ::a=•..:..::m=.'----5..P-.m.

710 Bookstore

$20.00

=ZClffi]
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President blames Congress Cheney working to cut
for legislative shortcomings, $8 billion from budget
WASHINGTON (UPl) Defense SecreLary Dick Cheney
returned early from a trip to
Europe and Australia and began
work immediately Tuesday on
trying to fmd up to $S billion in
miliLary spending cuts necessary
under the law.
Cheney left Oct. 21 LO meet
with defense ministers and LOw
bases in Western Europe and
Australia and was not scheduled
to reLUm to Washington until
this Friday.
But the defense secretary
decided LO cancel his planned
stop at U.S. Pacific Reel headquarters in Hawaii and return to
Washingtou ,;;arly because he
had been able to hold his
desired talks with the U.S.
Pacific Fleel commander in
Australia, Pentagon spokesman
Fred HolTman said.
Cheney returned to his
Pentagon office hours after
arriving home Tuesday and
began budget meetings immediately with Deputy Defense
Secretary Donald Atwood and
the new defense acquisition
chief, John Betti, Hoffman said.

Bush survives 10 months without implementation of new taxes

\;

WASHINGTON (UPI) President Bush, lOOting his accomplishments at an Election Day
news conference, said Tuesday he
was pleased by his administration's
progress and proud that he has kept
10 his promise of no new taxes.
Bush also brushed aside complaints of his critics that he is moving too timidly in embracing
sweeping democratic reforms in
Eastern Europe and the Soviet
Union.
"I believe we have had so far a
successful year in office," the president said in a lengthy opening
SLatcmenllisting what he viewed as
progress in his first 10 months in
officc.
"There is legislation yet to be
passed and certainly opponunities
yet to be developed," he said, but
pointed more to a "quiet sense of
purpose that promises great
progress in the years ahead."
Bush, timing his 27th news conference to coincide with the
anniversary of his victory on
Election Day a year ago, also told
reporters that among the various
initiatives put fonh by his administration, he was pleased he was able
to do so without increasing federal
taxes.
"I'm pleased that I have kept my
pledge on taxes," he said.
Summoning reponecs for a oneyear updale tlf his administration's
performance, the president also
thanked the American people for
electing him last Nov. Sand
pledged to continue effons to reach
compromise with Congress on
imponant issues.
"I thank the American people
for giving me this opponunity to
serve;' Bush said. -I'm enjoying
iL I like the challenge."
Bush said that several of the
packages he has sent to Congress
remain in limbo.
"I urge the Congress to move

party is broad enough to contain

my position. It is so personal. i
come down more on the side of
life." he said.
Bush also said he hoped that the
United States action freeing a portion of SSlO million in frozen
Iranian assets to Tehran might help
win the relcase of eight Americans
held hosLage in Lebanon.
"I carry the fate of the hosLages
with me every single day," Bush
said. "I hope Iran will usc what
influence it has to get these
hostages released ...
Again countering critics claiming he is letting precious opponunities slip by in Eastern Europe,
Bush said the moves to democracy
in Poland and Hungary arc "happening very fast" but that his
administration was closely fnonitoring the situations.
"We've got a seasoned team
that's evaluating the change," he
said, also defending his measured
responses in terms of aid for
Poland and Hungary.
"I can't be all conccrned when
people jump up and say the answer
is to spend more money," Bush
said. And though promising to
k~,ep his hand extended to
Congress, as he pledged when
inaugw<!!ed. Bush blamed the legislators for not taking action on a
host of his programs, from clean
air and ethics to his sweeping antidrug program and eITorts to reduce
thedeficiL
"The deficit isn't down becallS(;
the Congress is to blame. I'm
going to exhon. veto and exhorL
What else can I do?" Bush said.
He also said he will continue to
"encourage the people to get on
Iheir represenlali ves. " ,
'
,

varying views on this, ,. he asserted. "I don't think voters are singleissue voters. I can tell you that
issue ranks 9th to 14th."
"I have no intention of changing

Congress sends him a "clean reconciliation bill," a budget bill free
from extraneous measwes, "l'll be
glad to sign iL"

quickly to approve these measures," he said. "We can reach
agreement on major issues."
Also. while Bush and other
RepUblican officials kept a close
eye onelections,jn Virginia, New
Jersey and New York - in each
case where Democratic opponents
led GOP contenders by wide margir.s - Bush declined to say
whether he would run again in
1992.
"I'm not saying I'm running
right now." Bush said. ''I'm not
saying whether I am or nOL "
But Bush has indicated he will
seek another term by declaring
recently that Vice President Dan
Quayle will "absolutely" be on the
ticket with him again.

"I'm pleased that I
have kept my pledge
on taxes."
-George Bush
Bush also refused again to alll2"
his stand on abortion, an issue that
is viewed as a key question in the
New Jersey and Virginia governor's races. The president, though
shifting positions in the past, supports abortion only L cases where
a mother's life is at risk, or in rape
or incest cases. He opposes federal
funding for rape or incest cases,
however, and has recently vetoed
two bills sent by Congress for that

reason.
Asked what advice he would
give Republican candidates seeking election on an anti-abortion
stance, Bush said the issue was not
dominating the mces. "I think our

Some $16 billion in acrossthe-board spending Cilts, called
a seque~tration, automatically
went into effect OcL 16 under
the Gramm-Rudman budget law
because and the White House
failed to agree on ways to
reduce the fiscal 1990 budget
deficit to SIlO billion.
While the sequestration could
still be lifted if new deficit<utting legislation is approved by
Congress. the White House has
indicated it is willing to live
with the automatic cuts all year.
Cheney may testify on the
deep militarv spending cuts
before a SenaL! Armed Services
Committee hearing Wednesctay,
officials said.
The Pentagon will bear the
brunt (lIthe sequestered budget,
up to $8 billion worth in acwal
spending cuts in fiscal 1990,
which could mean up to S15 billion in cuts in "budget authority" - the amount spent over
several years.
Defense officials have estimated they might have to cut
more than 170,000 active-duty
troops.

:/BONANZA.
C~an· .5a.oJood·.5
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iFe.rivtatft;k
Food Bar Specials
Mon-Sat 11a.m.-4p.m. - $2.99
Mon-Sat 4p.m.-close - $3.99
Students bring your
student ID in on Sunday
and receive a 10% discount.

He also promised that if

Rt. 13 West 215 Ramada Ln •
Next to Days Inn
Hrs: Sun-Thurs. 11am-9pm
Fri. & Sat .• 11am-10pm

... -iWOFOR - , r - WHAcKY - ,
I
$8.88
II WEDNESDAY I
Get two medium original pizzas for
$5.00
I liopp·IOnnglys e$8ach·
IIIGetsmothered
one medium pepperoni pizza I
I Covers both pizzasl I
iIIextra$5,00!cheese for I
I
m~ II
~I

457-4888

SS
$< .40
I

In

• Call us! 549-3030 • Eostgote Shopping Center •

4 Dql

Only

November .. 9, 10 (I 11

The 1989 SIU Press Annual Book Sale
Wednesday, November 8
8:00am • 4:30 pm
Ballroom A, Student Center

·You Asked 'or I' Sale·

*

:Zlf&
e Copies:
I
I
8-1/2 white 20# autofed full-service or self service copies.

Featuring:
Designer T-shirts launching our Ad Feminam Series, $5.00

* Hundreds more books at sale prices of 50¢ & $1
* Current titles at $1 & $3 bargain prices
* -Titles
Latest releases at a 20% discount Including:
from our Shawnee Book series
-Bill Atkinson's The Next New Madrid Earthquake
-Reality Fictions: The Films of Frederick Wiseman

On Display, The 1989 AAUP Book and Jacket Show Exhibit

I
I
I
I

7SC -Bindings
on our NEW Perlectblnder
up to 1" with cardstock cover

~Ol'\£S&MORE
809 S.lllinois Ave.
(4 doors N. of Campus McDonald's)

529-5679

-------Hours: M-Th 8am-midnite. Fri 8am-Spm
Sat 10am-6pm & Sun 1-9pm

I
I
I
I
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EeRET· SALE!
FOR YOU, OUR·SPECIAL WATSON'S CUSTOMER

SAVE

10%
ON EVERY REGULAR AND SALE PRICE ITEM

3
DAYS
ONLY
Thursday, Friday Saturday!
&

Come in to Watson's Thursday, Friday or
Saturday ... select anything in the store ... when
you check out, the cashier will let you draw a
"Secret Sale card" and reveal your secret
discount. You will save at least 10% on
everything you purchased ... some extra-lucky
peopk viII save 20% and even 25% during this
exciting event.

Shop 10 am-9 pm Monday thru Satuntay
12-6 pm Sunday

Page 16, Daily qyptian. Noveuilier S. 1989
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This is your chance to save extra dollars on the
merchandise of your choice. Yes,_even items
already sale priced can be purchased at even
greater savings. during these three big days.
Shop and save every day ..• but only one card
allowed pe,r visit.
Discount does not apply to merchandise you've
previously put in layaway or special orders.

University Place
Carbondale

South Africa's Namibia votes
for territor~al independence
WINDHOEK, Namibia (UPI)
.T~ns of thou.san.ds .of
Namlb~, many sumd!llg m mlleloog hnes. tbat formed before
dawn, swamped polling stations·
across the terriLOry Tuesda)' LO vote
for independence from South
Africa in one of the world's moS(
closely scrutinized elections.
U.N. authorities guiding ~ terriLOry of 1.3 million LO independence and black majority rule after
105 years in the hands of colonialiHS reported a smooth stan to the
hve-ctay voting, but were clearly
overwhelmed by the massive

"He observed long and orderly

qu~es," spok~anFredEckhard

said of the voung for a 72-seat
consUluency assembly that Will
draft a constitution for Africa's last
colon!'.
"His impression is that the clcclora I process has slarted very
well," Eckhard said.
But the spokesman added the
U.N. boss was disturbed by an
incident Monday in which a heli·
copter dropped pamphlets over the
nonhem LOwn of Oshakati. Issued
in the name of the election fromrunner SWAPO, they urged peo-

LUmOUl.

U.N. Transition Assistance
'AI;+b SO
60
Group ~ spokes~jooJtH..~ ... ~J 1.1'.
m~...
Tru'!Ian sa~d ·some'of the ~~8 percent of Namibia's·
p;::,lh~g stauons across NamIbIa population illiterate
remamed open after the 7 p.m.
.'
scheduled close to cope with the the voters had only
I
"X'" th
crush of voters who responded LO t
appeals LO vote early in the week0 P ace an
In
e
long exercise.
.
box next to the party
"Today we are finally burymg
apartheid colonialism," declared symbol.
Sam Nujoma, the leader of the
South West Africa People's pie's organization supporters to
Organization, which fought a 23- delay voting until later in the week.
year bush war for Namibia's inde"He continues LO be troubled by
pcndence from South Africa.
what appears LO be systematic disNujoma, 60, raised a clenched information efforts LO undermine
fIst after casting the first vote at a the general positive annosphere in
polling station in the black LOwn- which the polling is taking place,"
ship of Katutura in an election Eckhard said, as thousands of U.N.
many believe will make him the observers monitored the polling.
first head of state in independent
In "one liule glitch" Tuesday,
Namibia.
Echkard said one UNTAG eJecManti Ahtisaari, the U.N. spe- toraI team in the northern Owambo
cial represemative in the terriLOry, region - where half the populaloured polling stations in tion Jives - got lost while en route
Windhoek and again put his per- to a polling station. UNTAG
sonal stamp of approval on the authorities dispatched a helicopter
process that formally began on
LO locate and redireclthe team.
April 1 under lO-year-old U.N.
In the capital of the former
Security Council Resolution 435.
German colony, ruled as a virtual

fifth province of South Africa
sinc~. 1915, mostly black
Nanubmns V,"J ited for poll doors LO
open. A one mIle-long queue
stretched around the perimeter
fence of Katutuf"J'S Sc Barnabas
SchooL
"Many pcople have been waiting here for many hours," said
Tobia.~ Hangula, 65, as he limped
from the voting hall on crutches.
"But we have been waiting
more than 60 years LO vote. I hope
something comes from this VOte,"
he told a reporter.
"You don't have to ask me who
I voted for," Hangula said, fingering a SWAPO lapel badge on his
v.'om and duSty black suil jacket. '
" Compounding the mass turnout·
was. a special chaner lll~hl of a
Boemg 707 from South AtTIca carrying 147 South Africans qualified
to VOle in the eleclion. Some
10,000 South Africans who satisfied residency.and binh requ~rements have regIstered but olIicIaIs
expect few~ than hal~ LO return:
South Atncan-appomted admmistration offi.;ials urged patience on
.voterS caught in the lines.
"We appeal 10 VOLel'S LO reaJi7.e
thal this eJection is unique in that
verification and moniLOring is unriva led anywhere in the world,"
spokesman Gerhard Roux said.
"Even with a vast number of 01Iicials and despite intensive training,
one can expect teething troubles on
:he fIrst day."
Election results are nO! expected
until next week.
SWAPO, the largest of the political parties, must capture a twothirds majority LO control the constituenl assembly that is expected
to complete its drafting task by
April!.
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THE NEPTUNES
From Austin. TexQs

Stoli

$1.25

Heineken
$1.50

NO COVE~ • Hangar Hotline 549-1233 • NO COVE~

"
CELLAR

OOMEOrv
•

'.

§h~l!11j\\~.;,.
:NJ'HHW~'
ii;:;.
/

•

I.

Dan

Chopin
Tonight
Wednesday,
November 8
9:00p.m.
Student Center
Big Muddy Room
Admission $1.00
A native SI. Louisan. Dan Chopill may well hive helped popul ..i,e;I stand-up
comedy in \he Midweot region. Dan's pc>Iished act is • mix of witty observations,
razor sharp. improvisalions. hilarious muslcai impersonalions, and frequent
refercnCC5 10 his Nlippy" resemblance 10 MilLen Berle. Dan realized his knack for
comedy while 5tudying Ibeater al Ibe UniversilY of Missouri. Working with the
Midwestern Improvisational group and Ibe Easy Street Players, he was able 10
ped"CCl his craft. Since Iben. he has gone solo and """,ived national anention on
ICVcraJ telcvisioo and radio show5. as well .. headlined enumerable campus and
metropolitan comedy clubs. Dan'5 talents are by no mc:ans lirr.itcd 10 com<:dy; he is
also III up·and-<:Oming &CIOr with many industrial film •• plays and commercial, 10
his cmdiL
Brought to you by SI, '1)<;'"' C"!'tC! Special Programs

•

Be A Blood Donasaur ... Give Blood
Monday through Friday
November 6 .. 10, 1989
10:30a.m...4:30p.m.
Student Center

Friday
November 10, 1989
1.. 7p.m.. .J'. : .:
Student Recreation Center

-

Register to win a FREEtrip fot:. two

_

....._
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Dai IY Egyptian
Classified
I-.c:dl

LARGE 3 BDRM waler & heat
induck.d, located MOT w ...t Side
Kroger. 2 penon. need I more.
$165 mo. ""och. Ayoilobl.
r2~~Jely. 529·3513. 6765Bb7l
i:ARGE. NIce HOUSE wil
Iir.p'loce. Will rent 10 A or 5

536-3311
DIRECTORY

For Sale:

~.~29.529A.
6780~
MATURE RESPONSIBLE ADUliO
oh ..... a beautiful 3 bdrm home.

For Rent:

Auto
ParI.!. & S,:rvices
MOlOrcycies
Recrcali'Jnal Vehicles
BIcycles
Humes
Mobile Homes
Real ESlate
Anliques
Books
Cameras
Compulers
Eleetronics

fvrnishad, 2 alre.lJCl'OS". o/e. gao
heat, lar~i'clien, Iir. place,

Aparlmem
HOIl.,es
Mobile Homes

:ilt"':;n

ba~ ':~h~~;::~

Located 28 mi. IOU'" 01 C'dal..
<"»"1eI shore rid.. II> c'ciaIe cIao1y. If

-ruwnhumc~

Duplexes
Rooms
Roommates

~;-~'M:~ ~·i~.!i'~

Mobile Home: LoIS

~,1~"'c,~
U';1 ~k-A808.
65mb?7

oIw6:JO~

11-13·89

Business I'!upeny

Wanted 10 Renl

6812i!b61

M'IIORO, 2 BDAM, remodeled with

Sublease

:r $j5g"':"~687~~lh.

appI.

l'aift.
HOME. nic. ~~
neighborhood, $A25Imo. Col!

549·3838 aIIer A:30.

Musical
Pets &. Supplies
Sponing Gouds
Miscellaneous

etf31iDi1M iiOUMI' 0 f:"'~

wal'in, distance

HclpWanlCd

Rides Ncctled

Employmelll Wamcd
Services Offered

Riders Needed
AUclion &. Sales

WanlCd

Yard Sale Prumo

losl

Fr(.'C
Busine.~s

Found

CGfftPUI.

A.PIeme ..... @'8iM
N.~2'LM bUPl.EJ{ GMeI .......
='J6.74;~~ $3SO.

ft,!,3~

~P2'BEDROOM~
w_.

~, air,
peIl ok, large
-'I. 4I57~. 4157-6956.

6872W7

\2.13.89

Ol'punUllili.'S

Enlenairunenl

Annuunccmc:nls
SINGLE STUDENT HOUSING,

CLASSIFIED DlSI'LAY AUV"~RTISIN(j
(ltl\:U K~c,.

.Sh.551-.:.r

~.~~~~~'r"
~:iCE. 15 millllon~

LolulUn ... dl, rx:r Ja)

bcIrm, 2 boIh, 5200. Cal aoI.cI

MHlllllum Ad SiJ'.c: 1 UJlunm indl

Space

Rcscrv;\llhNI J)c;,t1!;nt·~

2 p.m., 2. da)'~
puhliUlIUNl

prllH'

217·525-120.

lu

~WK1I&21li1ii!IM

::;~~' tn:' ::. ;:=.

RC'fUlrCIOCIII$: All I c.:ululOn ~t..~sific.t.l4Ji!t.pJa)' atJvcnlM:IIlCfU", ..1\,:
rcqtJin:d lu ha"...: .. 2-pu'l1l hurdcr. Olhcr I)f;trdcrs arc aoU.:'cp1ahl..: un
larger column widLh,., Reverse ¥tivcni:-.cmcnls arc o,.l ~~U:plablc 111
cla ••irieddi'pl.y.

UNU91.
11·3Q.89
71a&6§
CAIUIONDAlf DOUBLE WIDE 2
mil.. eolt, 2 bclrm, very nice,

=:RRJ~~~~:~~
fr... 4I57-8J21.
12-8-89

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES

"~ lunon.

11·17=119

.\.1muuum ,\J SII.c: .~ 'Ulr.:'~.
3U ctuUAd.cr/IIlU:
Copy Ih:Jhnc: 12 :\'I.'UII,

'

1 ,hay prinr to publh;alton

6791Dc65

MOBILE HOME NICE 12 X 60 2

$69.95. OJ S)'Wma.

bdmo WIll> liP. ovI & .... mncnIo

f:u"doy....J~. S::':l'C:':~

{h._w,;U'~1 ("JlJ.~"""O: nJlUlUJI; 1.1.4:.,)

'd.y.~ ... 7(10: pcr 'mc.!'cr u..y
2 Joy, ......1>4~ pcr /inc. per u..y
3 d.~, .....57~ pcr line. pcr u..y
5 w.ys .... 51" pcr line. pcr Joy
6-9 u..y, ...4Sc per linc. pcr 010)
10·19 w.)'s41 epcr line, pcr w.y
20 or more35"pcr lin<:. pcr .by

completelY .-.-deled, furn.,
~~.req.. ired, no pet ••

63OBAo75

GUITAR STANDS, $12.95. Anon

p>Iia. 52001mo. SIOO - - . . 2
1IIi. _ 01 mall Col 549.()513.
11-8·89
71m

I22S.C4I57·S64I.
12-12-89
6777Ao77
WANTED BASS PLAYER lor
Progr...r.. nxk band (PUlSE) 68<t.

VERY
NiCE.-.trmh,ac........,;(.
2 bdfiiI, t.wO, N"Io
__

.4461.

Doc..I5.S:z..o_529-3170.

JJ-1Q-89

k11~t;P2 8Dm, 8~'
~~:;;""'"'
~&tfHOMfs fOR f!!!'t
~~t'~TI=

6847Ag60

VI~/Maslcr~rd At;~ClllcJ

SMILE ADVERTISING RATF.S

"" ..... and_.lnquira.~
It3 ' " ' - - c-t, S. 51
Hwy. 4157·7995.
'].13·89
68!0Bc61

WaI/aoe,

•

Min·mum Ad S,.-.::
I Column
Mu,mum Ad Si,,,,:
I col. A 16 inc ....

I inch. .... ...................... S6.00
51.00 for each additional inch.
AnwOlIt ch.rge..... ........ S 1.00
l'holognoph charge..
.S5.00

~L

Space Reservation Deadlme: .:: p_1n • .2 d"y'5 pnor to
pubh<auon
Rcqu""men": Smile ad nlle. arc deSigned ,,, be u,cd by indIVidual,
or orgaml.&lions for pcr50nAl ad".cru~mg .. birthdays. annlversancs.
congralulations. elc. and not for commcrClaJ usc or to announce CVCfIl~

RENTALS
Office at:
501 E. College

Health- ~r!m"'"
Auto-~
Home' Mobile Homes

AYALA
INSURANCE

Plcl1SC B~ Sure To Chcd.
I'LJur Classified Ad"eniscment For Errors
On Th" h"l Oay Of Publicali""

fust d;:., the)' appc4r. Errufl'l

11~,t lih-

111011 of the ~veftiscr WI'I<'!':: :c:!'~~r. tnc value .of the .. ..Jvcmscmcrlt will
0...: adjusted
AU ~"S!OlfICd ad\cnisin~ mu::.l he processed before 11:00 \'IlJl)I1 h
.:Jppcar in the. nc).1 dJily's pubii.::1.uon. An)'lhmg proct'5St:.d aher 12:01
\uun will go in the foUo·.mg day's prJbl;QlllOn. Clas~lfu.:d ~uJvcni~mg
tnust be pa~d 10 ~d"·... n-o.;e eXQ::pl for those accounts wjlh c~lahIH.hc\
credu. A 2S¢ charge will be added 10 billed clas5ificd ••!veni,ing. A
~crvJ(:C charge of 57.50 will be added 10 the adveniscr's accoulll fl)
",·ery check returned 10 Ihe Dolly Egyptian unpaid by .he .dYen"",·,
bank. Earjy ancdlatioo of a classified advertisement will ~ ch~rgcd of
52.00 servlcc fcc. Any n.fund under S:!.OO will be forfei.cd uue 10 Ihe

Say It From

r11l1U¥
~

of procf".ssmg.
AJI ,J.Jverli~Hlg ~uhnl1llcd !.u lhe Daily Egypti.:.tn I~ suhjcc..:t It.

Radiator
Auto Center

(:.l'o)l

and ma) be: re\.'i~. fejc.acd, or Uilncelled 4111 itOY lime.
Tht: Dad} !!g~Vlj.:tn a~sumcs. n,,;- hahility if 1m ;In}, r;:",.,.,,'If) il tx:(;l<lnC~

.. ppro\;ill

\~"~:!oary. k~ u:wl .111 ad,,::ru~cl1lcnl.

:\ :...UllrJ..: ,,: .lll ma1i·oh.t..:r itcrns ItIU!!l ~ ~ubnllll,.:J .:Iud .dppro\cJ
-'rh.ll'" hI

Jf."",JlIll..::

:\\1 JJ:- \,,!l

Jor

puhlh':4ttJ ...YIl.

:

Gel A Jump On Winter
Let Huff's 'vVinterize
& Tune-up Your Car.

-

~

l~ 1l1l!o·d.J. ........ llleJ.

529-1711
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457-4422

457-4123

'n}C Da.lly EgyplUUl r.:~.mot be responslblc [iJr mure tt,jjn one d..iy'~
iO<.;orrcct in!!cniun, Ad\ crlJ:oocrs .rc rcspw.sl~lc for t;hcd.mg lhci
,uhcrusCIl.lcnLS tor crror~ un the

One bedroom
and efficiencies.
Clean.
Well maintained,
furnished apartments

Motorcvele, • Bogls

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING POLICY

550 N. University

RENT
I FOR
Oose c.mpus
to

()01
Heart

In A Smile
Ad!

Con!act Dave
536-3311

1 BEDROOM
41OJJ2 E. Hester
3BEDROQM
4OOW.Oak#l

II

I
!
I

4 BEDROOM
514 N. Oakland
512 S. Beveridge

i 529-1082
703 S. mlnols Ave.

I

~--------------~,

CARBONDAlf I OR 2 bdrm
(urni,hed located in I.mall qui~

~~'6~:~ 684-2663.

6571B<6-4
I SDRM TRAllfR $130, avail.
Dec. 10, 1989. 2 bdrm trailer,
$1 ~, . - corpeI, 9'!' heal, qui.
pad.. 529·1539. Avao1.m1e""""
11·30·89
71878c69
MOBILE HOME FOR ren/ at MalibU
V.~-.qe.25 $1751Il10. ~57-6079.
I J.9·~9
68138c59
NICE 2 i\DRM in .... dOni ~, 230

~S;~~;~~~I.I

~.

71918<78
2B1.>RMlARGt: deck, quiet, no
~~~i:'it. lea.e. $275.
~

11·17·89

bdnn, ti., not
cr:r-..z.::s~~'. ISOwl

ClEAN & NICE I

~.~
Ii
iRAifR in<>82%69
nice quiet
po.!.. $!OO a month.

Indude.Iimh

Dndwaler. ~9'()s23.

1 1-17-89
67968c6S
CAMBRIA, FOR 1·2 ......,/•• 10
1llin.1rom~$li~"".• .,....

~

36afrst,Co

1:2~==!Cl;
'JERV NICE 2 becIroOm~
1 1/2 bath,. bohind Ret. CenIer.
~en lor ~ri"9.
Jor appt.

Call

¥ik68. ..- .

§6tfBd59

!..biod<T==~
:S/~:
15,1989.

i 2BDRM nUR., SPR. Sem., close 10
cam:-''', S140, 1/2 ulil. Cali Bob
01549·7737.
11·14·89
6710Bk62
NEED ONE SUIllEASER, 2 bdml, 1
bIod.l<om CD"l"", _ely nice,

~~5~~t~r' Apt

9. 529·
11·16·89
679$64
SUBlfASf DEC. THRU May. 19 .•
elf.
laundry in building.

0f:I .•

ri~.: and Ioave "AmSk60

URNISHED EffICIENCY. WATER
included. wal~in9 distanc. 10
campu•• calo allowed, for '!'ring
_ . $185 mo. 529·5265 Of
536-3311 ...It lor Laura.

~~3~ WATERIlEO r93!lk~J
t.'ad:,~~;:i:'·.~"I;a::.
457·4782.

~18~R:ffiAILER. fro~&

1Xa~SUo~~~~
11-15·89
68508~63

l.~~ceEa?!l!~~ '1376
...... 1M. 684-6315.

SA'l'-1126.

JJ;Z..: FOR SPRING~!~;.

~, ~~;:;':'iZ:.

ft'457-4139
7simo•.pIu. 1/2 utilili... Call
1I·15·8! '

6!!4S!t63 .

1·!;i?'.*Wg,.,,~Ml

Avao1able~

~

HAVE OPENING FOR 11·1·89
habilirglion. lechl\iciQn~ and
perlan. willing 10 be Irained and
cerliried. Mu!ot hove a coring

I R:1~ce~j~W~:~:::c~~~n~

R~:e~:11 ~~~!~e i;;",b:;;°EoE~

M/S/V/H

7193(62

Il-U-89

~c,:S~E~ WOR~'~:!
r:li ~.~"3t;+rl:~n t:'~n ~;
place]

DuMarocl. (J.B. "

11·17-89
6519C65
NANNIES. liVE IN Child core
near New York,
Phi:adelohia. ,he bead•. Airfare,
qooc:I so'laries. benefits. Screened
ramiliei. fun 5upport group.
Princelon NaMy Plcicemenl 301 N.
Harri_ St. '416, Prine_n, NJ
08540; 609-·<197·1195.
11-13·89
6759C61
CHIW CARE fUtL·TlME. 7:30am·

~iiilions

Call 549·3512

6393E69
~EASONEO OAK fiREWOOD
deli.ered and .Iacked. 540 per
11 ·30·89

=.:I.5~i~21.and """Ilk_

~UJPTCY¥ BAD cREt'lN~

now for Guaranleed Help!
529-4520.
1 \-14-89
6892E62

r'

.

'

ANTED" -,

~

c.;::.~·~~,Qa~n sr;;;:g

one Hmesler

IJanuar/l.1990·M~ 15,1990)
term po.thon open for 0 'Viwling

;j::~!:~. °1:v~tu::~'r~::c~~a

;If~i
IIl(rlY'~(J1(

recommendation 10: Or. Michael

~~':.ti~;!fr. ~;;;::~

0eparlmenl. Saulhern IIlinoi.
Unl .....ity•• Carbondale, Il6~1·
11-13·89
6802C61
STUDENT WORKER. (ClERICAlj.
Needed 8-12 am. M·f. Call Cora
4$3·2219.
11-29-89
6853C67

tttgr-2831.

would like to
recognize our

vi . .·. . . i. .

IIIH:iijl~~·fU~·!!11
;/j. . i:. i2 .

717!18f72

Top Scholars
lAurie ?fart-4.0

~ 'Brofuunmer·3.8

J4mg 'Bennett-3.8

R-R-R-RIHG
,o.r

n.

hfItIaClioWowsIii-3.8

c.."••

AreD&
Ar&.r sndeat
MSoarIIent ....... Ualrelsll7. l_uJd
like .. tell , . . 110. , . . CAlI llelp low... ,..r 10'"
dlstaace
I CAlI ...... _ _ ..., of

!hny ?{Jrura6er-3.7

~Itefe

stlidelIt.Wo&~~WiI;L.·.·

~$emester;.~ea\\!ol

~.~~l~~~P?PI~~

[=cm.te~~f!]
WI.O\NOOO NOIII1f HOME ~
1)"i1ll. coble T.V. located on Giani
0Iy Road. cal 529·5331.
\1-16-82

6775Bh64

interested m worlting with
pe.')p'le with disabilities.
Applican15 must have good
organizational skills and
enthusiasm.
Family

~:!tr!~nid !:~~Fa:~r

students interested in
working with children.
Must be available to work
weekends. Deadline to

~g~l~~p~~~l; ~~::h:;

current ACI' on file; CWS
preferred. Application:,
available from La Vaon
Galt, Room 135, Rae Center.

CARBONDALE
MOBILE HOMES
Highway 51 North
·loundromot • CablaviSolon
-CIty Waler & Sewer
-TrQih Pick Up
-Lown Service
-lOCked Post Office BO)les
-Indoor Pool

Carbondale Mobile Homes _~_~ _ -~.
Starting at $155 mo,
Fr~~.~"~f..SIU'
Lots Available
Starting at $75 mo.
549-3000

PamJa'l/"uak-3.7
XPtm'lkrnK.9wia-3.6

dIItaace qIIadHL

• •.•.•.• • •,

DIsabled Student Recreation
if> looking for students

,..r .....

_Ills.

r: ...

'lk66it 1Ifepfer.3.5

The ..... "-e to ruda .....
M/I1IJf'" 5-7,... TII/WedJ W , ...
.. _
549--558J

~-y

aU.,.....

J~IJ)e6atin.-3.5

Available

- Must Have ACT On me-

.

APPLICATIONS ARE BEING accepted for
Dally Egyptian typesetting positions. An
undetermined number of Jobs will be
open for students ready to accept the
challenge of working for one of the
country's largest campus newspapers.
Advertising experience and Madntosh
experience helpful but not required.
ApplIcants do not have to be Journalism
or advertising majors. Afternoon work
block Is required.

DeadlIne to submit an applkadon Nov. 17
Application forms may be picked up at
Communications Bldb . Daily Egyptian
Business Office.

I

-6.Z

Patricia qifffulm-3.5
Justine Peter:d.5
7(arol?fowes-3.4
'Betli.Jones-3.4
'Erin O''Dormtf!-3.3
LauraSa.6atino-3.3
CUufy HanJeg-3.3
~ 'Didridi-3.2

Stacey 1irlUr-3.2

We're proud
of 'au!
Love,
Your
Delta Zeta
Sisters

To The Pledge .;
Class Of

~Z

A blastin
the past we
must admit
was a stroll
down
Memory
In our 50's
attire we
didn't expire
we knew that
times had
changed!
From Chuck
Berry
to LL CoolJ
the fun lasted
all night long.

Love,
The Associate
Class Of

Q~
\J
____

P.S. Let's do
the jeUo thing
again .

.• , • , •• ( •••• PijlL~"P~i:ip. t'i.o;'~t;l~l; 8,
.1.(.' ...

1

Lane.

~rry CofJfa·3.5

Typesetting Positions

Together we
were
on Halloween
Night,
the costumes
we made were
together a
fright.
We went Trickor-Treating
door to door,
while eating
S'mores In the
costumes we
wore.
In order to end _
the night right
we painted the
rocks, oh what
a sight.
After the
successful task
was done.
All of S.I.U.
knew Dee Zee's
and Alpha
Gam's were
number one!

Love,
The Ladies Of

)

Lori!MiIIS-I.O

!M"rssy Sdirumpf-4.0

HII I'.

I

~Z

DRIVER AND driVer'.

aide. No ~. nec...ary. mull be
21 ~ 01 age or older. Apply at
West Bu. Service. 549·3913 .
11· "'·89
6877C62

l-lic¥il&Ms N gooa ~~

I

The Ladies Of I

~18.

SQIOOU!US

I

i
I

CP~K

%!!~~u~r:~culie:I;~ m;j

B21 ~ fIiOM CIR ~40B!62
..... fum. mien> and InA. :rr.l
Awaot mid Dec. $210. 5}9-2961_

~Z

on her
Iavalier
to
I

fita9' .".
6767C58
ffiE~pfr~Y

~:::;..:r P:"~~:~I.::J

tis."

215W.Maln

CtIj/e,

~;jrR~~S, PART-TtME. ~:~fe

area which rj'lect. e>eperienc.o in
_seling and leachin~ grad....e
1eYeI~~CDUII1Il .. .-equired.
Deadline lor applicalion i.
Novdntber 30. '989 or until
po,ilion is filled. Send leller 01
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O.S.D.A. IfiSPECTED. FARM FRESH

RItGAltlrtE

PARKAY oms

/

LB.

FRYERBREfiST

¢/$. 1~
.~~
LB.

WITH COUPON & $10.00 PURCHASE

PRESIDErtT'S CHOICE "GREErt"

5 LB. FLOUR·

4 ROLL PKG

GOLD MEDf)l·

/®~¢/44¢
WITH COUPON & $10.00 PURCHASE

WITH COUPON & $10.00 PURCHASE

PRICES GOOD THRU. SAT. NOV. 11TH 189 RIGHT TO LIMIT. NO SALES TO DEALERS
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by Garry Trudeau
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by Jeff MacNelly

Calvin and Hobbes
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BASKETBALL EDITION

will appear in the Thursday,
November 16th edition of
the Daily Egyptian.
The advertising
deadline is:
Thursday, Nov ~
by Mike Peters
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GeR•..t1UlNK CIJ~~ INVEltJTEP
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Darrell Hammond Headliner with
Jay Vermetti and Terry Mcgrath.
Come out an see three comedians for
the pric~ of one. Bring this ad in and
get in for $1.00.
. Old Style Bottles............... 95(
Pitchers, Budweiser........... $2.60
House drinks..................... 95(
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Rugby club
ends season
with victory
By Kevin Simpson
StaflWriter

The SIU-C rugby club is anticipating to a strong spring season
after wrapping up lhe fall slate
with a 12-4 victory over Western
Kentucky during the weekend
Junior Noon Smyth led 1.he ruggers 10 a 64 halftime lead when he
scored a try (four points) p.::d
junior Naggi Kazzie added lhe
conversion.
Kazzie then added two drop
kicks in lhe second half to conclude the scoring as SIU-C used a
hard hitting defense to stifle
Western Kentucky. The Ruggers
finished the season at 8-6.
Smyth said Kuzie's kicking was
a key factor.
"W~

gOlthe points in the second

half when we needed them,"
Smyth said. We didn't play around
the b.ill and try and drive it in. We
had the wind against our backs and
he kicked it in. He was three for
three.

"We have a suongoverall team,"
Smyth said. "We'll stan working
out again in mid-February. There
are a lot of rookies who played
really well this season. I'm looking
forward to the spring. We can
improve even more."

LEADERS,
from Page 24Richardson, who played in 13
games last season, said leadership
isn't her forte but she's trying 10
become more boisterous lhis sea-

son.
''That's not really me in my eyes
but other teammates may see me
that way," Richardson said. "I'm
trying hard 10 be more vocal this
year and be rhe leader mey nero. I
know what it takes to win-I've
been there. I have also been here in
slfCIChes when we haven't won."
Richardson, who averaged only
6.3 minutes last season, said she is
hoping for more playing time and
is willing to help in any way she

can.
"I'm working pretty hard lhis
year and I lhink it's paying off,"
Richardson said "I feel I can help
the team out more at guard because
of my experience there. But wher·
ever I play I'm going to try and
help the team out as much as possible.~

Kibelkis was the team's first
fromcoun player off the bench last
season. She averaged 4.5 points
and 1.8 rebounds per game.

MEN'S SEASON basketball tickeLS are now on sale at lhe Arena
Ticket Office. Anyone with a
Saluki ~-pocts pass must also have a
valid ID to obtain tickets. Season
tickets will be $20 for students
without a pass. The ticket office
will allow one person 10 pick up 10
'0 season tickets but must have the
iDs of those people. For infonnalion call lhe Arena office al 536·
5341.
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Lori Sims (right), squash Instructor, and MIke Dunn,
Director of Intramural Recreational Sports, get a work out
on the new courts In the Rec Center Monday afternoon.

Squash courts open
By Doug Toole

Squash uses a long racket, like

SLaHWriter

te,~~. Foote,

University students now have an
opportunity to learn all aboul
squash.
No, not the vegetable - the
sport.

Squash lessons will be offered ar
lhe two new squash coons in the
newly-opened Recreation Center
addition. Lori Sims, the squash
instructor, said private, semi-private and group lessons will be
available Mondays through
Thursdays in November and
December.
Squash, a mix of racquetball and
tennis, is played in an enclosed
court like racquetball.

chairman of the
Radio-Television department and
advisor 10 the squash club, said he
noticed in 1986 that the Rec Center
didn't have squash courts. and tried
to gain support for the courts.
Squash is popular in Europe and
the East Coast, but hasn't really
reached the Midwest yet, be said. .
Sims said lessons offered
through the Recreation Center will
teach the fundamentals of squash,
the basic shots, coon positions and
game strategies. Those interested
in instruction should contact Lisa
Haake at 536-5531 or SlOp by the
Recreation Center Information

Center.
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NOTICE

OPEN LETTER TO ALL EMPLOYEES OF:

A GOOD NIGH1·'S

SLEEP
Have you been losing sleep _
your insOrMio?
Come to this workshop and find out some
practical methods to help you get to sleep and
stay asleep.

A Part of your SW Student HeaItb Program

.~~

\11

t

S.I.U., DEPT OF TRANSPORTATION, MENARD'
CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTE, STATE OF ILLINOIS, '.
EMPLOYEES . WITH EQUICOR INSURANCE.
COVERAGE, CITY OF .CARBONDALE, EMPLOYEES . ,
WITH E.P.I.C., 3RD PARTY ADMINISTRATIVE.'
COVERAGE.
• .~

A one-night worl($hop

nUnolsRoom
Student Center

.~

fi

As of July 1, 1989, your health Insurance coverage
carrier, Equlcor or E.P.I.C Third Party Administrative,
now Includes chlropracUc health care benefits. Mills
Chiropractic Clinic with locations in Murphysboro
and carbondale are locally qualified chiropractic
clinics for Equlcor and E.P.I.C. coverage.
Mills Chiropractic Clinic has computerized
Insurance billing and will bill direct to Equlcor or
E.P.I.C. for your convenience.
A medical referral Is not necessary to receive care
at the Mills Chiropractic Clinic•. When you or your
family members need chlropracUc care or H you have
any questions, call: 457-0433 or 687-2396.
No obligation for Initial consultation to determine
the necessity for care.

IE MILlS CHIROPRACTIC CUNIC
PAIN RELIEF
1tatllealtJl .
GENTlE EFFECTIVE TREAlMENT & PHYSICAl iHERAPY FOR:
• AUTO ACCIDENTS
• WORK INJURIES
• SPORTS INJURIES

• LOW BACK PAIN
• NECK PAIN
• HEADACHES

* SIU Student Insurance Covers Chiropractic *
Auto· Workers' Comp., .IU· . . . . • lllItOr ~

PERSONAL CONSULTATION AT NO OBLIGATION

CARBONDALE

MURPHYSBORO

103 S. Washington

1010 N. 14th St.

457-0433

687-2396

VOLLEY,
from Page 24-.-
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coce Memphis State Invitational
where they will see North Texas
Slate, Memphis Slate, MiSSissippi
andMissouri.
Hagemeyer said it will be a long
weekend for her and the team.
"It will be a tough tourney. L
don't know how sman it is to do
this late into the conference
schedule," Hagemeyer said. "We
have live malChes in the space of a
few days. I guess it will show how
conditioned we really are."
This weekend also will determine the No. 1 and No. 2 seeds in
the Gatew,lY. Defending champion
Illinois. Slate University and
Northern Iowa play in Cedar Falls,
Iowa. Both lCam have a perfect 7-0
conference record and the winner
of this miUfbup. ta)ces flISl. seed.
Gatew~y tonte~.ence -cllaUipionslripnake pface Nov. 16-i8.
Depending on the.fll'S~place team,
lhe championships will behe!.d
either in Normal or Cedar Falls,
Iowa.

Wczdnczsday
SPEClfiL
Small Salad
&.. Small Drink

i

,',

..

SlatiPholobyHungVi!

5 .. 5.!hlnol. A_•.c:.rItontIal.

"<I~

Sophomore Stephanie Newman goes up for a spike during
practice Tuesday afternoon at Davies GymnasILJm. The
Salukis play their last home game of the season Thursday.

can run the coon, he can pick up a
lot of easy baskets. A lot of big
guys. can't run the court.

Herrin fast break.
"I'm going to beat guys down
Ihe coun," Jones said. "If a big guy

With my size at center, I Should be
able to outrun a let of guys down
the court."

B~NG.~R~Jrom.·~~g~.,2.4 .-..,..-··- - - - Valley. Jeny being with us for full on heavily-this year. There is·a lot
Lime this ye&~ill make. a great. ; . of responsibility on his shoulders
difference in our team's atLiwde." '.:and he'sgoin!! to have to come to
Weaver said the. majar thing' .
forefront
Jones must prO\e is that he can
"Jerry possesses a great deal of
play on a game to game basis.
quickness and a great deal of
"Jerry has to hold up his end," power," Weaver said. "Those are
Weaver said. "He has to come out two of the grcatesl. assets an athlete
every night and carry his load. can have. He can make things hapHe's an integral pan of the pro- pen. Because of his quick leaping
gnun right now. He is depended ability and his power, he demands

me

I.

space, people have to give him
roorn to operate.
Weaver said Jones' offensive
game might be enhanced by playmg the center position.
"He's a bettcr player in the
paint," Weaver said. "Utilizing his
athletic abililY is what the coaching
staff is trying to do. We think he
has the si;-.e and the bulk to get it
done inside."

_ ·RESPECT, from Page 24
The trip Ul> )aw.a·will be·b¥ PIUO
leaving at 8 a.m. Friday and wiU
return Sunday evening. Th.:
SaluJr.is wiii SlOp in Iowa CilY as
the gue~ls of HayJen Fry.
Universitv of Iowa head coach.
The Salukis will practice Friday

Northern ·10....8 plays i ... born ..

I!ames in a domed stadium where

the fans are closc (0 :hc field, King
said. BUl King doesn't mind.

··AlI Iowa games should be
played inside," King said.

afternoon

at.l~

insid<:', practkt·

facility of !.he Hawkcycs before

continuing to Cedar Falls, lowa,
the home of the Panlhen;.
Head coach Bob Smilh :aid Ion\!
trips don'l bother him as long
"there is a J~Stroom on the bus."
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$3.69
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.Student Center Dining Services

Weekv§ §peciali§

TImi§

POWER, from Page 24-'- - - - - - .'
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Pastlcblo Dinner

.PErOS- PETE'S:

I 99¢ Beef Burritos

{JI7I!J1!!b
Hamburgers
SO¢
Cheeseburgers
60¢
Small French Fries SO¢

THE
-. MARJQf!;pJACE .

.c.

Breakfast Special
2 Eggs any style, Hash Browns,
2 Pancakes $1.99

~~~
Dozen Cake or Glazed Doughnuts $2.99

25¢ Kaanapali Shots
75.(:.: 'OldStyle Bottles
,. $3.. 25 Pitchers
- No C o v e r - "

-

_ _c

__

.

~_~_~

'~~':~~: ~e American Tap

J

: ~:''The Only Salnki Sports Bar"

1 .

~~;~

Happy Hump Day
9I!$r
~a

Ute

$2.50
SO¢
9S¢
95¢

Pitchers
Drafts .
Jack Daniels
Tanqueray

Hawaiian Schnapps
Shot 25¢

-~,...,------

ll.B R A

I I

••• Buy a suit
.' . :,(At Regular Price) •••

gefblouse or sweater
at 50% off
••• Buy one sweater
(At Regular Price)
get second of lesser or
equal value
at 50% off
••• Sportswear (Selected
Group)
25

%

-

40 % off

Sale begins Mon. - Nov. 6
thm Sat .. Nov. I I

i'.:'"

Valley big men don't frighten Jones
Power player
prepares for
post position
By Kevin Simpson
StaffWriler

What a difference a year makes.
In Jerry Joocs' case, it could be ~
difference between night and day.
TIle senior cenla on !he Saluki
basketbaIJ team is entering, his first
full season of college basketball as

a SIaI1eC.
"I'm pretty excited about having a full year to play," Jones said.
"Being a senior, I'm trying 10 push
myself. When you become a
senior, you can be a little lackadaisical sometimes. I'm going to
try my best and give it everylhing I
have."
His physical presence on the
hardwood floor is unmistakable. At
MI, 230 pounds, he is a protolype
power fllrward. Jones will play
cenler because the Salukis are
entering the 1989-90 season without Tony Harvey, who left schonl
early in the seme.~.
Afla transferring from Texas-El
Paso in the fall of '88, Jones was
required to sit out !he first part of
the season to satisfy NCAA

requirements.
When ~ if he made the right
decisioo 00 his transfer to SIU-C,
Jones responded:
_
"I'm pretty happy. We have a great
team. I tie the guys 00 the team.

They're a fun buncb of guys. We
have a lot of fun on the road. "
Taking nothing for gramed,
J ones is making the most out of his
education at SIU-C and is on track
10 graduate in May wi!h a degree
in administrative justice.
"Basketball is rewarding,"
Jones said. "If you put a lot inlO it,
you'll get a lot out of iL You need
10 have a balance between the two
(books and basketball). That's
what I'm Irying to do right now."
Afla becoming eligible on Dec.
22, Jones averaged 25 minutes,
103 points and 8.8 rebounds in 23
games while starting 12 of the
Salukis final 15. HIS late-season
surge earned bim a spot on the
Missouri Valley Conference allnewcomer team.
Although-some questioned his
consistency last season, his .474
shooting percentage ranked second
on the team. His season highs of
22 points against Bradley and 18
rebounds against Indiana State
give an indication of Joocs' potential if given the opportunity to
reach his stride.
Good players always rise 10 !he
occasion. For Jones, it was the
MVC conference tournament when
he averaged 14 points and 13
boards per CORleSL His performance during !he three tournament
games landed him on the aII-townament team.
At only six and a half feet, Jones
said he will have to rely on his
quickness wben matching up
against taller centers.
"I have to be quicker !han Ihem
and try to out-think them." Jones

Salukis gained respect
despite losing season
Senior Jeny Jones skies lor a slam ctn cbing the Sak*I
midnight shcx*lut Oct. 15 at the Alena.

Boardbanger Jones
key to Saluki post play
By KevIn Simpson
Stall Writer
Sam Weaver, assistant men's
basketball coach in charge of
the defensive straIegies and po.q
players, said a big pan of the
team's success this season is

resting 00 the broad shouldeis
of senior Jerry Jooes.
In what will be his first full
yt'M ~ a SIarter fix" the Salukis,
Jones bas started to show !he
promise the coaching staff bas
been looking fix" and will need
for a successful season:
"He realizes that he bas a

great deal of potential and he
hasn't reacbed it yet... Weaver
said. "His biggest asset is that
be has been working on his
game and is trying to get beuer.
U there is any weaIcness in his
game, I think Jerry needs to
concentrate more, stay in tune
wi!h what is going 00 when he's

the fIoN'.
"His strides have been 00 his
offensive output," Weaver said.
"He is developing an inside

By Daniel Wallenberg

game.

StaffWriIer

"We will play the best kids,"
Young said. "We are not going to
sit the seniors down to test our

Saluki defensive backs coach
Stanley King said the Salukis have
gained a lot of respect this seasm
despite a 2-8 record.
"We felt like our season could
have gone either way," King said.
"We were in every game but one,
(a 41-3 loss to Nevada-Reno to
stan the season). We just ran out of
time. We are looking forward to
the rematches next season."
Tune is running out on !his sea8m ~ the Salukis prepare for the
finale at Nortbern Iowa Saturday.
But it will be business as usual at

00

practice.
'This week will require the same
type of preparation and dedication
to have a chance to win as any

game that will make him a
Ihrea1 to be reckoned wi!h in the

other," King said. "Maybe even
harder if possible."
Ralph Young, defensive line
coach. said the SaluJcis will just try
and do what is best to win the

See BANGER. Page 23

younger players. "
King said the end of the season
is different only in regard to the
end of !he seniors' careers.
"It's always tough when the seais over," King said. "You lose
some people you have grown fond
of."
Young said he hopes to beat !he
Panthers for the Saluki seniors.
"A win would be a great way for
!he seniors to leave wi!h a good
taste in their mouths," Young said.
"I[ we play sound and consistent,
Northern Iowa is a beatable team."
King said the Panthers, 6-3, will
be a little angry
being upset
by Illinois State last week, 32-13.
"We always can expecl their best
game," King said -rbey are tough
to beat in their place."

8m

aria

See RESPEC1; Page 23

Volleyballers duel Eastem in final home game
By lhIcy Sargeant
Staff Writer

win have a playoff for the fourth
conference spot.
Salulti volleyball coach Patti
Hagemeyer said qualifyin~ !II the
Gateway depends on Western's

The Saluki volleyball team is
coonting 00 a IinIe bit of luck this
Thursday ~ it plays the mt borne performance this weekeo-J.
game of the season against the
"If Western wins lWl) and we
Eastern Illinois Panthers at 7 p.m. win then we will tie (6-3),"
in Davies Gymnasiwn.
Haj!:emeyer said. "If (Western)
TJe Salulcis need one more splits ami we lose we also lie. U we
GI>\I!'··'" win for a shot at a fourth lose and they win two, we are out
seed ... the confercoce townamenL of iL"
But Western Winois is aeeping up
The Salilkis have qualified flH"
fast 011 the Sa!ukis' tail. If the 4-3 the Gateway the past five years.
Westerwinds can improve their Hagemeyer said this year the
record 10. ~ the Salutis. the~.,." ~ttl!lk'$ . w.ilI .~~ ••• "iffer~Dl
. Page 24. Daily ~I, Nowembw 8, 1989

approach to the cmference.
"We would take the approach
that we arc going to win," said
Hagemeyer. "My team will know
what it is like 10 play real volleyball in December. I won't tolerate
any less."
_
~I don't like qualifying for
fourth, but this is a young team and
my first year with them, "
Hagemeyer said.
Hagemeyer said she feels good
about the team's performance Ihis

seasm.

"I have seen a lot of improveBlent.': Haa:eme>:er said.. "lam

happy wi!h the changes that have
been made. They have learned a lot
about volleyball, to work with
(what they have leamed) will come
in time."
Hagemeyer said the team will
see some cbanges with the last
home game.
"It will be Nina (Brackin's) last
home game, .. Hagemeyer said.
"She has meant a lot to !he team in
the last four years."
After the match Thursday, !he
Salukis are off 10 the DOIl-(X)Jl{er-

said. "I can oUlmuscle some big
guys and draw the foul, but some
guys are so tall they can stand right
up on you and block your shot.
"Since Tony Harvey left, I'll
have to play center and try to get a
lot of rebounds for the team,"
Jones said "I'm ready to have the
pressure on me. I love to get the
ball when the pressure is on.
"It's preuy hard playing center,
but when you get the ball in the
paint, it's rewarding. I like playing
the center position, but sometimes
you can't get the balI," Jooes said.
"You have to get the ball in order
LO do something offensively. A
guard can make his own shot."
The Salukis barely missed making the NCAA tournament when
they lost to Creighton by two
points in the MVC tournament
championship game in MaIch.
"Once you come close, you want
to go back again. I think we're
going to go far again. I seriously
think we'll make it to the tournament, " Jones said
Even if the team doesn't capture
!he conference title, Jones said a
good record will come in handy
when the tournament selections are
made.
"There are a lot of politics
involved in getting picked to go 10
the NCAA tournament," he said,
referring to a solid won·lost record
at the end of a season.
Although his bruising ability
suggests his game is in !he half
coon offense, Jones doesn't want
to be left in !he wake of a Rich

New leaders
for women's
basketball team
By Greg Scott
Stall Writer

Leadership from veteran
players could be a key to the
success of the Saluki
women's ~ team this

season.
Tbe Salukis have introduced five new players - a
junior college recruit and
four freshmen - to their
system Ibis season.
Eileen Richardson, a 5-8
guani and Deanna KibelIcis,
a 5-11 forward, are the only
two seniors on the Saluki
squad this 5ealDIl. The roster
also includes four juniors in
forwards Amy Rakers and
Cyd Mitchell, ceDla Cheryl
Weis and guard Alison
Smith.
"U you don't have leadership, you're in trouble,"
assistant coach Julie Beck
said. '" really believe thaI
your seniors and juniors have
to get the job done. They
know the system and what iJ
takes to win."
The veterans already are
fulfIlling !he leadership role,
according to the younger
players.
"They help us out by giving encouragement," freshman cenIa Kelly Firih said.
"That means a lot wben
you're a freshman."
Anita SCOlt, a 5-6 freshman point guard, added:
"'They help us out in practice
by telling us where we need
lObe."
See LEADERS, Page 22

